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SECONDAVY EDUCATION.

By THOMAS H. Haloes,
leackers Celle e, tbinnibis University.

NTI+7,41A.Charecter of school reports-Growth of high schools--The Ima Whigb school-Consolidation
:aid itordinaticsa-Larger use of the school plant -The high schools and the eetteges-Failuras an 1

Ls II et &Mutton, attendanee, and ci i initial ion Higher hoot pupils I I igh schooLs for tiegr,n -
izeeondary school teachers and principals- The tenure of teachers and principals-The training of
teachers and principals-tittperriSiOZI of instruction--Extension of function of high schools-The war
and secondary schools -Farm t.-rtlir by high-school pupils --Military training In high schools The
future of the nigh school.

CHARACTER OF SCHOOL REPORTS.

A study of a large number of school reports, fro4m both States and
cities, reveals an astonishing variety in the size, the audience ad-
dressed, the content, and the UblI made of them., The size varies
from pamphlets of a few pages to volumes of several hundred.. In
a number of instances a long report is published in several inpall
sections, thus effecting economy and -also insuring attention that
might be repelled by a formidable volume. The audience is the
board of education, the teachers, 4uperiatendelits of other Sates or
cities, the public at large, or nobody in partioular. It would seem,
that in ever case the persons, to whom the report is ,addressed
would be n, first of all, for their interests or needs should de-
termine itents of the report. It is difficult to see why any
school repor should contain portraits of the members of the board
of education, programs of the high-school graduating exercises, eg-
p-fessions of acrimony between school officers, unsubstantiated
statements of "a most successful year,- lengthy minutes that prop-
erly are "recorded in the secretary's hook, or complete unclassified
details of expenditures. It is doubtful if most of the tediously
gathered statistics can be justified when they occupy three-fourths
of a report and are accompanied by no interpreting text and no
indications that they have been or wille used.

When a report is definitely addressed to thfi public, it very prop-
erly contains general statements of progress, explanations of new
features in the .schools- -such as supervised study and the longer
school day or of extra - curricular activitiesand arguments cone
corning the value of secondary' or higher education. Supt. Stark,
of Hackensack, N. J., in addressing the public, prefaces, his detailed
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report by a summary of his recommendations of the preceding year,
a list of the accomplishments during the year, and recommendations
of what should be done in the future. A report addressed to the
public may properly also present data concerning the high-school
teacherstheir preparation, experience, etc.facts showing the
holding power of the school, the percentage of failures, the size of

. classes, the cost of each subject per pupil, and the like, provided the
tabulations are interpreted and an appeal is made that a prop ,sed
program of improvement be supported. It is certainly not econom-
ical to include in one volume for general circulation different kinds
of material, each being of interest to only one of several audiences
addressed. Of the State publications concerning high schools, it is
not invidious to mention as peculiarly helpful for various reasons
those from California, Illinois, Maryland, Massachusetts, Minnesota,
New I Eampshire, New Jersey, South Carolina, and Wisconsin.

GROWTH OF HIGH SCHOOLS.

The State reports ft)* r the biennium contain less about the increase
in the number of high schools than they have done for a number of
years past. Especially in the older States and in the younger ones
that have done most by way of educational advance there are justi-
fiable expressions of pride that opportunities for secondary education
are in the reach of the greatest majority of youth. The growth that
is more emphasized is in the number of pupils and in their persist-
ence in school. There arc a number of expressions of opinion that
no high schools should be established or maintained at the expense
of the elementary grades and that in the secondary schools already
established effort should be made to secure respectable work of
higher quality. Typical of these expressions may be quoted the
following pasaige from the fourteenth biennial report of the State
euperintende, of public instruction of Montana:
- While everything possible has been done and is being done to encourage high-
school work in all schools equipped to do the work, and while the principals of the
larger high schools have been moat generous in their willingness to cooperate with
these schools that are taking care of the boys and girls at home, it seems that a note of
warning must be sounded or some districts in their zeal for high-school work will do
their schools more harm than good.

In the first place, many schools have asked teachers not well qualified to teach''" the ninth grade subjects, which is an unwise thing, for no instruction is often better
than the wrong kind of instruction. Other schools hiring but one or two teachers
have endeavored to start high-school classes. The best that can be said of the work
carried on under these conditions is that it overworks the teachers, robe the boys and
girls in the elemental.); grades at the very time when they are forming their like
or dislike for the public school, and cheats thOse who think they are getting high-
school work when they are not and who believe thatthey are saving time when they
are actual!3 losing it. Still other schools with the number of teachers' necessary to
start high-school work fall short by trying to care for too many courses or too many
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studies in one course, forgetting that thorough work in a few branches is better than
slipshod efforts in many. .

In planning for the best interests of the school, it must be remembered that a first- -
clue elementary school means a good deal more to any community than a poor high
school, and no attempt should be made to finance-high-school work until grounds,
buildings, and equipment are what they ought to be, and something in the way of
music, drawing, industrial work, domestic science, and community activities have
been provided for the grades.

4

The waluation of the school district should also be considered, and until this is
v. hat it should be, the thought of the first-class graded school with suitable equip-
ment and a permanent and fully accredited higlool course can not be fully
considered, for in the long run, carrying on a ac hat kind is not a question of
enthusiasm, of sentiment, or of need, but one of dollars and cents with which.
.equipment can be provided and teachers paid.

When the proper valuation is in sight, whether it has been secured by consolida-
tion or otherwise, the first year of the course best adapted to.thIneeds of the com-
munity in which the school is located should be taken ,up and llrictly adhered lo
until sufficient teaching force can be employed to carry on additional wprk. c

The State inspector of high schuols for SOuth Carolina is even
more emphatic and pointed in his remarks:

One of the first weaknesses a stranger would detect in the high-school system in
South Carolina would be our small number of four-year schools in places amply able
to support them, and the attempt of a few small places 6 support four-year schools
with too few pupils and too little money. The number of the latter class is small,
but of the former class there are too many. To maintain a four-year school there are
three things necessary: Enough pupils to justify its existence, enough money to
employ the teachers and' to equip the school, and a community that "appreciate; such
a school. .

From the point of view of attendance it seems reasonable to bold that any three-
year school Chit)) as many as 75 pupils is well able to maintain a fourth-year class.
Seventeen of btr Reboots last year had e trolled 1,816 high-sChool pupils going out
with a three-year high:school education. dmittedly,lhose going to college are not
prepared as they should be, and certainly t ose leaving school are entering life with
meager equipment. .

From the point of view of expense a few words ought to suffice. In September. 1916,
these 17 schools sent from their third-year classes194 pupils to college one year behind
the preparation required by high-grade colleges. In other words, these pupils went
to college to get their fourth-year high-school training. At the conservative estimate
of $250 each, those pupils cost their parents $48,000 for the privilege of sending their
children away from home to get what they should have had at home. Worse still,
it cost more to peep these 194 pupils at college a year than the 17 schools paid for
teaching the entire high-school enrollment of 1,816. All this takes no account of the
large number of boys and girls whose education closed with the third year of the high ,
school. Why will people persist in such waste and folly? -Once we heard hat
ancient alluring phrase about "raving a year at college," but surely thinking people
are no 'onger caught with such bait.

The people of this State have had so little practical experience pith well-equipped
four-year high schools that they do not appreciate their value. For long years we
have known nothing higher than a three-year high school resting upon a seven-year
elementary school, and the people have come to look upon such a school as ideal.
hi fact, one occasionally hears the argument that such a school is enough for any : .

people. Such advice reminds one of 2Esop's unfortunate tailless fox. If the study
of pedagogy has taught us anything, it has convinced us that we can not force tha
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growth of the human plant. It requires time for the human plant to grow and mature.
When we consider the comparatively small number of men and women with a college
education, and the even smaller number with a four-year high-school education. we
begin to understand the limitations of our people intellectually, induetritly. and
economically. South Carolina's having more college graduates than four-Year high-
school graduates furnishes amusement for everybody but us. We have not yet seen
the amusing side of the situation.

In another pad of his report Inspector Hand explains how the
unfortunate condition came to exist in South Carolina, and recounts
the changes.in the law made in an attempt to remedy earlier mistakes.
In 1907 South Carolina passed a law appropriating $50,000 toadevetop
high schools.

Although the terms upon which state aid was offered to the individual schools
were liberal, of the $50.000 appropriated for the scholastic year 1907-8. only $27 9e0
was used. Only 56 schools could be induced to takmadvantage of the new law. In
the lihv was a clause granting to the trustees of a high school tic' cepting State aid the
power to levy a local high-school tax not to exceed 2 mills on all the taxable property
of the district. In most instances local boards had to promise not to levy this tax
before the.people would vote for the establishment of high school. It is intoresting
to note how many districts then relu( tent to empower their tnistees to levy a 2-mill
tax have since voted 4. 6. e. and even 10 mills for school support. ln.1905-9 only
$44,295 of the State appropriation was Used.

Apprehensive lest the towns and the cities might get an undue proportion, ifany
part. of the State appropriation, the general asiembly put into the first law an'uufur:
innate clause forhidiliug the use of any of the appropriation a a school district con-
taining an Incorporated place of over 1.000 population. places with few pupils
and small revenue werei,only places encouraeed by the law. The consequences
mieht Ave been foreSee . These small placers were prompted to undertake the ini-
porwible, to establish high schools without resources to maintain them. 'order to'
put 2 teachers and 25 ,pupils, the minimum requirements, into the high schools,
numberti of places crippled their elementary departments for years. Toremedy this
defect the law was amended so as to permit a high school of I teacher and 15 pupils
to share in the i+tate appropriation. Again the consequences ought to have teen fore-
seen. Every school of 3 teachers that could possibly find 15 pupils for the high-
school grades wished to become a high school. Not infrequently a high-school
teacher would be found with 15 pupils, often fewer, while the 2 teachers in the lower
grades would have from 30 to 50 pupils each. occasionally more.

Between 1907 and 1917 fifty-eight places undertoOk to maintain high schools;but
gave them up.

At beginning of the year 1916-17 all the one-teacher high schools were put into
the rural graded school claw, and the appropriation for that class of schools as in-
greased. So far as making any contribution to a pernianent system of high !tools,

'the State's money spent on these one-lea her wheels was a total loss. It at
expensive experiment financially, and one that had a deadening effect farworse than
the mere financial waste. The one-teacher high schools put an immediate cheek .
upon all efforts at building up high-grade high schools at central points to serve small
eurrounding schools. The one-teacher high schools undertook the work of three and
'four 'teacher high schools, find parents seemed satisfied with the attempt.

Ideintime *the general assembly had, after a hard struggle, amended 'the law by
increasing the maximum population limit from 1,000-to 2,501). N-.With the censuseot
1910 twenty-five of the largest high schools In the State were debarred hem any pertici%
elation in. the State high-school fund, although any high school receiving any of this

\
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fund had to give free tuition to any high-school pupil from that county. Year after
.year the lawmakers were urged to repeal this clause. but without success until 1916,
when an entirely new law was substituted. The new law is much simpler than the
old one. The population limit is entirely removed, a high school must have at least
2 teachers and 25 high-sehool.pupils, the district must levy at least 4 mills local school
tax for running expenses, any high-school pupil can without tuition attend any
State-aided high school in his own county onan.adjoining county, and the State
appropriation was increased to $50.000 annually. The immediate effects 'of the
enactment of the new law will be referred to in another place in this report.

State inspector Walker, of North Carolina, recogniztpg the-weak-
c in his State of the small, weak high schools, proposes a policy

that should control them:
There is needed a comprehensive policy, a plan backed by law, that will recoz-

nix° in some millet! worthy high schools operated at public expense, city and rural,
arid that will make possible the development of good high whoops whom high schools
are needed and prevent the multiplication of weak high schools where high schools
are not needed. It is impossible to build up an eflipient high school in every cross-
roads community.. It becomes noezisary to concentrate our efforts in each county
at a tew centers where there is a quickened Khool interest, intelligence, and available
means. all of which are neersisary to the development of schools of the right kind.
It might be adyiirable to extend State aid te all well-organized-1rd well-managed
four -year high schools of the cities and towns that admit pupils to the high-school
grades from the country districts, State aid, of course. to be given under the,gequire-
melds of the public high-school law and primarily on tho basis of attendance from
outside the local district. This matter, I think, is worthy of serious consideration.

The State appropriation should, in 'a word, be used for four important pin-poses:
(1) To stimulate countioe and communities to initiate new and necessary linos of
work which they would not be likely to undertake of theirown accord, as, for example,
put airs iu courses in home Anomics, agriculture, and teacher training; f2) to encour-
age-counties and communities to inaugurate new and necessary policies, -which they
would not he likely to.put into practice it left without direction, as, for instance,
putting the high- school principals on salary the year round; (3) to encourage schools
'to maintain higher standards of .excellence, as, for example, lengthening the wheel
term, organizing the work on a sounder basis, employing better teachers, payingbetter
salaries, etc.; (4) to equalize in some mencuro opportunities for high school training
by helping to support good high schools where they are needed in counties and com-
munities tat have not the funds necessary to tnaintein good high schools.

THE SMALL HIGH SCHOOL.

It is a matter of judgniont that many small high schools are gen-
erally doing poOr work, but State Inspector Williams; of Indiana,

:lts measured the product, of thb sinall and of the large high schools
by .their records in college Indiacja has 94 public .high schools
for every' 100,000 persons of schoor*age, .approximately4m and a
(Punier tiines.as.many as New Yerk, its nearest rival., "Of the 850
otifcMlly recognii.edshigh schools hi Indiana, 61 per.cent have fewer
than four Wee-hers and 71 por cent have fewer than eve teachers,"
Thirty 'students from these small high hehools and 46 from large sigh

Ectuaitarrouniat ta Maas. .
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schools had the following distribution of marks in the-freshman year
at Indiana University:

Percentage of marks:

Small Large
high high

schools. schook.

A 1.113 12.00It 11.41 31.23
33.01 31.32
;23.93 13.09

4'0040 itmet1 14.5$ 1.15$
Failure IS At 2. tiV

. Inspector Williams found .iiiiilar results in seven other Indiana
-colleges. Principal Smith, in his survey of Illinois high sehoots,
however, found no such. difference between the graduates of small

'and large schools. Whether the slight inferiority of the small- high
_school in Illinois is due to the fact that in this classification are all
schools enrolling up to 100 pupils or to other causes is not known.

(..y, course the academic success of those pupils who become col-
t jegMstudents is.not the only criferion of the.value of a high school.

A multiplicity of small high schools certainly increases the number
of mpils who enter uponiecondary eciliEgtion;, disregarding tradi-
tion, they may be adapted so as to Riltkry peculiar local- needs,
and they may be made junior highs shools and affiliate with a cen-
tral school which will complement their work, or each one May form,
a nucleus which later May develop into something larger and more
satisfactory. Mr. Williams. in his study, shows that in sections of
Indiana abundantly- supplied, with high schools, small and large,
the ratio of secondary school enrollment to lite entire school enu-
meratipn i from two to four times as large as when the number of
high kilo

)i
Is is small.,

The altquatives proposed for improvement are (1) a reduction
and a laptrition of the offerings by small high schools and- (2) con-
solid lion. 1 The commissioner of secondary schools for Californ

,write :

In p nnin the course of study fir small high schools it is not necessary to iucludte
all th subjects or courses taught in larger high schools. The laWrcquires that the high

I offer one course of study that will prepare graduates therein for admission to the
State.university. It does not require that the high school offer courses that will pre-
pAre gradwitts therein for admission to all of the colleges of the State university:.

The State inspector of North Dakota writes similarly:
Mont highIchool programs are too full. Too ch is attempted, esp'cially in the

smaller 1h(gh schocls. Such a plan tuak he limited teaching force attempt too
much, and nand is in a lowered quality of rk. In most small schools the sup:rintend-
en t or principalhas to do so much class room work that he has neither time nor ambition
tore the kindl?, helpful, thoughtful counk1 and assistance to the teachers both of

1
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the grades and the high school which is so essential to good, satisfactory work. Many
times the remedy is in the hands of the teachers themselves. Small clams could
often be eliminated and some subjects alternated with profit to all.

In Vermont Commissioner Hi lieges and in New Hampshire State
SuperintAdent Morrison have consistently and cogently worked to
ninke t he small high schools contribute first of all to the assured needs
of the pupils who arts likety to have no further education. It sholkld
hit remarked that in both States emphasis is laid on cultural as well
W.; On the more immediately practical training.

CONSOLIDATION AND COORDINATION.

Consolidation in tome cases, as, in Vermont and Tennessee, carries
with it- a system of abbreviated Or junior high schools, and in others,
us notably in Illinois, an enlargement of territory to support a cosmo-
politan 'high school. The program proposed 14 the-Vermont suvey
has been improved and developed there, and the State superintendent
of Tennessee writes:

Until i he la I legislature we did not have a compulsory High-school tax. We now
hale a 5 cent high-school lax levied !,y the State in every connfy. Until this halt
year we had, where they had at high mhool tax. one centralized high school with disor-
paid Z.Cli inefficient secondary schools which you no doubt well remember. These
schools never had a coutly of study or atPy regulations. As a result they began no-
n hene and had 1;(4 here.

helast legislature passed a law providing for a centralized four-year high school
With as mane two-year high schools established over the rounty as may be neecmary
to bring the first 1 wo-'i ars of the high-nthool Work within reasonable reach of all
putts of the county. The course of study in these minx& is the same as the lirst.to

t hex( ntialtzed list -claws svhool. This girl it us a splendid high-school system.

The State inspector of high seboolS ftir S uth Carolina, in review--,
ing the tOnditintis in each district in his Sta s, repeatedly makes such
recommendations as the following;

A- -- and B ought to\put aside their petty local pride mite in estab-
lishing a high school that might be the righteous.pride of both places. Both districts
would save money, and have such a school as neither alone can ever hop; to have.

the school has struggled-hard under difficulties. An S-raill tax for eg-
i.e./men brings in too little money from rural property' returned at low valuation. Sal-
ant 8 are low, and the school is ]loused in a very inferior building. The school would
I e better off as a rural graded 'school.

Inspector Williams concludes the study previously quoted with the
following paragraphs of recommendation:

.

'nue writer proposes, as the highest tyfe of .aid by the State, either t hat in operation
in California, where provision is made foier pa rate and sp.;eial taxat ion for the support of
high schools, or that in effect in New .1ersey,where the general school tax is drawn upon
fur u spacial apportionment to high schools. In the one case, the annual high school
levy is determined by'multiplying the number of pupils in average daily attendance.
by $15a Statewide tax of approximately I> mills. In the other, the special ap-
portionment is made to high schools on the basis of $100 for every teacher employed

96169 ° -19=-2
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ant)! a fixed suin,p, r pupil per day of at usl ant culance. Stunt' such PyMi 'm in
Indjana would prove a powciful stimulus Jdthe maintenance of atandard conditions

* and equalise the high-school twilit ic Min ./very part of theState.
fortunately, I cuticula sklioof law *has made notable pn gnus in th direction indi-

cat d. Legal provision eisists for ninon or consCili at ion of the following varieties:
CI) Joint high schools. On the petition of a , onito number of legal voters of two

or more school corporations, an election must h railed to detewino the desirability
of maintaining a joint high school. If favorable. the two corporations may unite in
one of the following ecnilduations .

(10 Joint...town .or city) and township high sehtmil. In this ease, not of mainte-
nance is ;Ippo io to .1 in pm,portion lc. chi, ta xa I .1. s of cash ccip crat ion. and ti school
is manag. II he a joint hoard.

,
,I,i 11 igh-ticlos,1 district. A city 'of any chum) or ineorporatcod town may . stablish

and maintain-jointly with one Or more cootie:liens tow iellip.e or portions thereof) a
high school distrie4...lclaintenanee and uninagenint all is for,. Provision is ioad for
tioluntory withdrawal it any tint, iv-inutile arrangement b, any inembernfthe district.

.r6 Joint township high school. Two adjoining townships. having a combined
taxable valuai ion of three quarto-1e of a million doltars i$7:cu,no0), may cstahlish and
support a joint high school ,*providi d no high school already , sista in either criiration
awl eight or limre pupils have gr.uhiated from the common schools in each of two
previous years. . ,

12) Consolidated high schools. 1 *cider similar eoncli I ions, a town or fifth class-city
and the adjacent township may consolidate two or more exisling 'high gels cols. Two
plans ctf iniiiisginent an pro e ad:

at A new Isairil conoisting of tin township I rust f.I. and Iwo !Demons chosen by town
or city council one is (h. N a resich ill of the city eir town and the other of the non-
ship outside. . . .

t to A joint I,oard composed of the township trustce anti seen-leery of the school
board, with appial to the county sup:Tint, lident. 7

Thus ample legal sanctiiin exists for communities to corn bins mecum., s and unite for
high grade working conditions. ./

As is well known. Illinois hn gone further in the establishing of
consolidated high schotd. than any other Attie, 'Flit:tory of the
development of its township high schools, a type that might well lie
adopted inother :actions of the country; is told by University Visitor
Ilollistor in Bulletin 25, 1917. of the United States Bureau of Etluea-
tion, and may interettting data -are presented in Princips1,,kinith's
Survey of Illinois lligh Schools. The law permitting the orgailiza.-
tiou of 'a high school in contiguous territory regardless of political
boundaries, under which nearly 200 new schools were established,
was in 1917 declared unconstitutional; but the next legislature,,
pronwily passed a better act: Of the, prasent, situation State Supt.
Blair writes :

All of the territory of a comity not included in a recognized higiuschool district
is considered notihigh-school territory. A board is elected within this notihigb-
school_ territory and levies it-tax to pay the tuition of all eighth-grade graduates
residing within the nonhigh-school territory. An unusual and most effective plan
is provided for taking care of the two and three year high schools. In mini of our
mining villages and smaller communitiesr the people desiring to keep their children

hOme during the first years of the high-school cruse sought to maintain a fit it
school-and an elementary school on 1.118 t41X of l j per cent on the assessed valua-;
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Lion of the property. In almost every instance' Was found that to maintain such
a high school meant the shortening of the elementary school, the lowering of the
wage. paid the teachers and the consequent reduction of Olementarytechooloppor-tunities. Novi, this new law placed 1.1) 'recognized two and three year high aclwols
within the nonhigh-echool territory. All of the funds withiu these loyal two andthree year high-school districts is to be tied for the elementary schools and they
are taxed with the rest of the djartrict for the payment of the tuition of all the eighth -grade graduates within the nonhigh-echool district. the children attending
tlesetwo and three year high schools have theii tuition paid out of this fund. If a
ta-o-year high-School district has 20 pupils enrolled, it receives 20 times the percapita cult of maintaining the high-school course,. If a three-year high school has
3.-1 pupils; it receives 35 times the per capita cost of maintaining the high-sehool
courses, all paid out of the notihigh-school tuition fund. You will note that theprovisions for forming community high - school districts is much better safeguanled
than under the law of 1911, which was declared unconstitutional by the supremecuart.

In Kentucky adjacent counties have been given the privilege by
, the legislature of combining for tlfe establishing and maintaining ajoint high. school covering a territory larger than 'the single countyas an educational unit. The congressional district high schools ofGeorgia arc well known. And in North Carolina there-are thefarm-life schools. Of! these State Supt.. Joyner says in his recent.report:

Sine,' the amendment to the farm-life'schnol law, allowing any ccornty that willprovide the required equipment and an annual maintenance fund'equal to the..,nount received from the Slat% to 'avail itself of the State appropriation not tocalved a maximum of $2,500 ferinstruction in agriculture, sewing, cooking, houie-held econotniit and other farm-life subjecta in connection with (me or more of itsrural Mel, schools, 9 new farm-life schools have been established during the biennialperiod, making a total of 21 no schools in 17 counties of the State. No part of theannual maintenance fund for these schools or of the funds for their tiecessary equipswent is allowed to b(.1 taken out of the regular a-boil funds and to shorten theregulaipublic-eclieel term until doe, funds are eitflitieiI1 to provide a minimum ofsix months: The_significant and hopeful fact shout their establishment throughthe cooperation and, tueritice of the people of the'eommunities in which they arelocated is the evidetke that it furnishes of intent' interest in the education of countryboys and girls for country life, and of the faith of the cotintry 'people in a eon ofeducation arid schoort hat can and will provide li'tt'er preparation rot More orditable,mom cotniuitable, more healthful, more joyous, and. more contented living in thecountry.

The progress. of centralized schoOls iii North Carolina iWid thepijogram for the future is set forth as follows: 7

under the 'law and tho rules adopted by-the State board, of education not morethan. four of ilieee schools can be established in any one county. , No ffublic highschool can be established except in connection with a public school having at leasttwo other tescheM in the elementary and intenneditte grades, and the cutlet, time!
.least . . . . _ _of at team one teaelter must he devoted to the hteh-whool grades. No public high-wheel can be established ins town of more than 1.200 inhabitants.

Patch district in which a Inibli* high school is established is required to duplicateby special taxation or subscription the amount apportioned L4 the school from theState appropriation; each county% required to apportion to each public high school.

ti
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out of the eoupty fund an amount equal to that apportioned to it out of the State
apprapriation.. The minimum sum that can be apportioned annually from the State
appropriation for the esteblishment and Maintenance of any .public high school is
$200 and the maximum su-$600. The total sum annually available for any public
high school established underlhis act ranges. therefore, from $600 to $1,800. The
high-achool funds eras be used, only for the payment of sala.ries of the high-school
teacIvosantl the neeessary incidental expanses of the high-school grades.

There are new iron-1'one to four public high schools in each of 94 counties of the State.
There are therefore four counties in which no public high schools have yet been estab-
lished.. I'or the proper tcaivonanee and development Of these high schools more
money will of course be reqt:ire l.

kis our hope to he able to select the host high school in each county, taking into
coosidcration the location, the accessibility, the environment, etc, and develop this
into a real first -class county high school, doing thorough high-school work for four full
yetis and tome vocational work in ag,ricolture, sowing amrcooking, and other rural-
life subjects. Around this school shoold be built a dormitory and a teachers' home.
The danntory, properly conducted, would afford an opportunity for the boys and
girls from all parts of the county to lstard WI actual cost. Many of these could return
to their homes Friday evening, coming back Monday morning. Many of them who
do not have the money to spare to pay their board would probably be able to bring
such Provisione its are raised on the farm and have-them creditsal on their board at the
market price. A tajall room rent could be chargea each student. The prineipal:s
home would make it poasibto to riliure a betteratrincipal and keep him probably for

. yeacs, thereby gixing more pormancricy to the sik)] and more (ontinuity to the work,
making a citizen of ihe teacher.and enabling hint and his family to become potent
factors i n the permanent lifeof the communikv, coot Minting mfl small part to uplifting
it, morally and intellectually, by their influence. 'Men the other high schools in
'different Sections of (he county should be correlated with this central school, and the
course of study in those should be limited probably to not more than two years of
high-eritool work, remit-nig all students desiring to pursue the last two -years of the
four-year courseApet tend the central county highschool, whiCh will be fully equipped
in all respects-for thorough higlsehool work.

Thirty-nino of these public high 'schools now havo 16 dormitories,
in which more than 1S per cent of (ho county high-signal] pupils
swore band at actual nos' anti pay for it in money, or ip piovisions
at the markot price.

T1u the offect of consolidation has not overywifere proved satis-
factoex is ilvideitcod,by the following quotation from the-1917 rep a
Ott tho inspector of high schools in Minnosotai There for several years
a law has been iu forcn making possiblo thainfliliation of a number of
rural schools-MTh a central /school of 12 grades, ono superintendent
overseoiug all Rio work. '

As a State-wide policy, ansatiatien of rural schools with4 central school as a means
of improving the rural sehools is not !satisfactory. The superintendent of a villigo orCity school tern is, by training, experienoe, and lack of first-hand inteiest. unsuited
1Mthe task o superVsing rural school's. The exception proves the rule. Withdraw
State aid for association, and the entire fabric which has been building for eight yearswould fall to pieces. hi te places has it brought larding good to either party to thecontract. The villages and eat int will never succeed in making over the rural schoolorialtewife materially improving rural-life conditions. Like the rest of us the farmidg
people must and will work out their own salvation. The great benefits which wo
expocted from aasocistioa were to come as tba result of closer and more skillful supek-

s
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vision. Rut, with a few notable exceptions, we have accomplished nothing for the
improv.Cment of the ruts' school and have wrought injury to the central school itself
by scattering the time and interest of the superintendentover too /lime and diversified

tiekL

It should be evident to oven a casual realer that all programs for
consolidation more or less tend toward a centralization of authority.
Whenever funds are, supplied from a coritral source, direction of work
naturally followS. Repeatedly in the report are found "the cotirse
of quay as outlined or approved by this office," and similar phrases.
No theme was more frequently or emphatically presented at the
Atlantic City meeting of the Department of Superintendence than
he necessity of State tied Federal aid to schools in order not only,

to equalize the opportunities for education but also to safeguard the
interests of 41w larger political, and social units. The tendency and
the'underlill,4, sentiment toward vontralization are strong; before
induration they should be carefully and fully_onsidered as part of
the new national program.

gib

LARGER USE PE THE SCHOOL PLANT:

Another tendency manifested in the imports of the biennium is
toward X more complete use of high-school buildings. Tho marvelous
inenutse in registration years has made it obvious to
the observant that even the ambitious building program could not
long'satisfy the demands mpon it. Now, partly because of the great
enrollment in secondary schools slid partly because the war has very
genentlly put It stop to new construetion; there are numeroux reports,
especially in eastern cities, of high-school buildings being occup&I
more or less all day by two or more platoons of pupils. This duplicate
use of high-school brai)dings is kund very generally in Now York
City L1141 also in Schenectady, Jamestown., and Erie, 'N. Y.; .Now
!liven, Conn.; Patewon and Jersey City,: N. J.; Chelsea, Mass..;

'Kansas City, lgo.; and Dallas, Tex. Many cities report that in the
high-school building two held public meetings of various kinds; in
Stamford, Coins., for sxample, during 1916-17 there were in the high-
school.building for the public 15'lectures, 39 receptions, 18' entertain-
monts, 22 civic meetings, and 8 "other functions,'' with an estimated'
total atteMlance et 113,900. More and more high-school buildings
are open for evening schools, for -summer schools, .and for other
activities during the vacation months, The Washington Irving High
Scheel in New York City, for example, during th; summer of 1918
was used ash regular actulemie-Suminer high school; nabs school to
lit dult.Avotnen for Government service; ass recreation center,
using the gymnasia and roofs for play and dancing and the assembly
hall for concert*, as a community forum, where various 'groups met
44»..the diScuision of public questions; and as quarters for university
4)4:tension courses.
,;*"
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- THE HIGH SCHOOLS AND THE COLLEGES.

Less than formerly isbeing said about college entrance require-
ments, partly because the colleges have, from time to time modified
their demands, partly because a larger number of high schools,
usually the small or the weak ones, attempt for all pupils nothing
but what-id required for. entrance to college, and partly because
many other' secondary schools are *differentiating their work, pre-
paring some pupils for college and others for Ono immediate demands
of society. The most significant changes regarding, college entrance
during the biennium were probably the now requirements of fear
Prominent women's colleges of the East and the decision of the North
Central Association of Colleges and Sot ndary SchooLsbin the ttrritory
of which is 5.-) per cent of the high school population, not to partici-
pate further intim National Conference on Uniform Entrance ltequiro-
ments. It is stated that now not more than .15 por cent of the
students who enter college do so by passing admission examinations.

The criticism by colleges of the high schools and their work .has
been very neatly turned by ltispectop Hand, of South..\Carolina, in
his annual report. for 1917:

Much has been said and written in recent years aboill the increased requireow its
for college entrance. The requirementehave been it"sed. But there is another
aide to the matterone that is very rarely mentioned. Ulla! advance has been made
in the standards of the colleges laf;yond the entrance requirements? [low much
higher grade of work is the freshman class Aping? ,[low nitwit higher grade of work
is the senior chuss,getting? A close cornparisopof some of your catalogue, for 1909 to
with those for 1916 17 reveals a curious, if not incongruous, state of affairs. Colleges
that have within that time almost doubled their published entrance requirements
are doing almost the same work they did seven years ago. For illustration. take
,the subjects that are fairly Well graded, such as mathematics, Latin, and English
In numerous instances the wording describing these courses has not been'changd
in years. In many instances the textbooks have not been changed. In others the
textbooks have been changed only as to authors. In still others considerable change.;
have been made in the freshman and sophomore work with-very few in the junior
and senior .work. This, situation explaise how pupil; from ordinary. four-year high
schools are still getting into the sophomore class with discouraging frequency. --

He goes on to point out that allOf the .15 colleges of South Carolina
that "require" 14 units for admission are not justified in so doing
by either their own work or by that of the high schools of the State,-
and that in the freshman class -of these colleges there are 146.per cent
of the number of pupils in the fourth, year of high schools in the
'State in the preceding year. 'Fully ono; half of the, freshmen entered
on condition.

Your patrons and the pubtichive a right to know just how those coaditiolit are
removed. In how malty tours do you work off two units of conditions *quirk* in
the high school 240 sixty-minute hours? Who does the work amid in what manner
is it Acme? Show the public in your catalogues how it comes about that a 12-unit
student with two unite to make up can graduate on schedule time with the 14-unit
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students without hurt to either. What effect is the plan going to have on the main-
tenance of four-year high schools? It is already-telling against them.

The criticism is-quoted at length because of its pertinency to con-
ditions in several other States as well.

. .There is evidence of an increasing effort by the high school to
inform elementary pupils of its offerings and opportunities. Some
cities (e. g., Milwaukee) publish handbooks for. the information of
ighth-grade pupils; and many others (e. g., Decatur, Ill., and

Pallas, Tex.) publish similar handbooks that are distributed to the
;ncoming freshmen in order that they may quickly adjust them-e
-.lces to new conditions. In Cleveland, Ohio. the seniors in different
high schools are reported to have visited the eighth grades from
which they came and there to have made brief talks on the benefits
of high-school education.

Data in numerous reports indicate the growth of a more critical
attitude of schoolmen toward their work. Statements of "impres-
sions and of untested experiments are more and more giving way
to records substantiated by standard measures and by definite figures.
Because of the complexity of the aims in secondary school subjects,
few standard measures' have so far been developed; but in several_
surveys and city reports are the SlOrt'S of high-school pupils in spell-
ing, in composition writing, in repling, and in algebra; the Ayres,
Hiltogas. Kansas or Thorndike, and Monroe or Rugg and Clark
measures. being used. When the purposes of each phase of secondary
education have been more clearly defined, we. may expect the devel-
opment of tests adequately to measure accomplishments of all kinds:

FAILUJIES AND MARKS.

It is interesting to note concern that is now being takenty
school administrators with failures and school marks. The aca-
demic Studies concerning Uwe topics, startling and di4appointip as
they have always been,.are now being applied widely to reveal infor-
mation that will load to.ilie itnrovement of school strk. El Paso,
Tex., Stsmford,Conn., Patton. N. J., Topeka, 'Kans., and Altoona
and Johnstown, Pa.. are cities that have published in theirannual
reports studies of failures in their high schools. Supt. Cary included
in "FAucation in Wisconsin" a study by Jeanette' Rankin 'of the
number and per cent of pupils dropped, failed, and promoted in 75
high schooli of the State. This is the most comprehensitof recent
studies. It shows that for the 75 high schools 10 per cent of all the
student -hour work was dropped and 9 per cent failed. As usual,
the worst records were during the first year,in the more Conventional
subjects, and by the boys.

A study of the m &rks recorded by subjects and by teachers fre-
quently leads to a revision of the marking system. The story of bow
this happened in one school is interestingly told by Supt. Camp, of
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Stamford; Conn.; in his report for 1917, and afterwards more elabo-
rately in The School Review. The weighting of marks so that they
will'isive qualitative as well as quantitative credit seemtp be widely
accepted, and individual schools report that the plan when used has
given satisfaction.. In Chicago Supt. Shoop recommended shortly
before his.death that credits of increasing weights be- given by the
high schools for the subjects from freshman to senior. This would
be a variation of a rather widespread practice of denying a pupil the

privilege of taking for credit !my academic subject listed in the cur-
riculum more than one year above or below the class in which the
pupil is.

RETARDATION, ATTENDANCE, AND ELIMINATION.

Closely related to a consideration Of failures ;Ind !narking Sytt`1111/4;
are the studies of retardation, attendance, elimination, the source Of
high-school pupils, and the immediate destination of the graduates.
Age-grade tables have for it number of years been common in reports
on the elementary schools; they are now appearing with increasing
frequency in the sections concerning the high sclu The worth
of such a study determined, of course, by what results from it;
there is no apparent value in merely collecting and' publishing the '`
figures. One superintendent very properly is ti)leased with the num-
ber of over-age pupils in the high' school, as he had made a special
effort to recruit for further study young men and women who had
prematurely left school lot work; another administrator would with
equal propriety he so disturbed by such a showing as to make a
study of the efficiency of the griunmar grades. Several schools
report the number of pupils N% ho an; present for difTerent proportions
of the semester, but not one of them correlates the data with the
facts concerning stuAess in school work, and not one of them presents

`any program for improving the attendance.
One of the most pleasing results of the secondary school develop-

ment is its increased holding power. Iii scientific studies the term
"persistence" is replacing "elimination." The losses between the de!
beginning of the ninth grade and graduation, however, are still very
large. Pickell and Winkelbleeh, using a rough measure, have showed
that in the States the higlic:4 percentage of the freshman class to be
in school *four years later is.6.1, in Indiana; the lowest, 17, in the
Carolinas: For the United States the percentage is 38. In New
York City, where a large number of pupils are said to enter the high
schools to await the. time when they may secure working papers or
to ascertain by sampling whether they .will like the work or not, the
Percentage is as low as 21. 'Supt. Cary.reports that in 1916 the
enrollment of Wisconsin high schools was distributed as followi:
Special students, 1;, freshmen, 34; sophomores, 20; juniors, 20;
teniorsi:143. Of. the 16 soniois, 14 graduated.
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InspectorMeredith records the progress of the class eitterilit. New
. Jersey high schools, as follows:

Tear. Grade. Number. Percent

105
55
47
32

,
1914
1913 3/
1916

1917

IN
X
X1
XII
II

16,1414

11,957

9,972
9,592

El Paso, Tex., La Crosse, Wis., Paterson, N. J., Topeka, Kans.,
nd other cities present tables showing the number and percentage of

elimination by semesters and by causes; and Kansas City, with its
efEcient bureau of measurements, publishes a comparative table
that contains the approximate percentage of all pupils entering the
public schools who complete the high-school col se in 17 cities.
Tho range is from 7.3 and 7.4, for Newark and Now York, to 25.8 and
25.9, for Portland, Oreg., and Seattle. "In 1891,". the Kansas City
report continues, "only 4 per cent of our pupils who entered the ele-
mentary' schools completed the high-school course, but in 1917 this
per cent had increased to 19.S." The- NansaLcity- report for 1917
nisi, shows the percentage of high-school pupils dropped annually
from 1900 to .1917. The median percentage for the 19 years is 20.1,
wieh a probable error of 1.1; however, the average for the 9
years is 19.4, or 1.4 per cent less than that for the first 9 years ofthe period..

. HIGH-SCHOOL PUPILS.

In "Eucation in Wisconsin,'' we are told the source of high-school
'pupils. In the whole Statewhere, by the *way, 17 per cent of
city pupils are in high school, as compared. with 7 per cent of all
country pupils-63 per cent of the pupils entering secondary schools
in 1915716 come

grades
local city elementary grades, 2 per cent from

tho eletriCntitry grades of other cities, 7 per vent from State graded
schools, 18 per cent .from rural schools, and 10 per cent from prIva!le
and parochial schools. Of the graduates in 1915716 of the eighth
grades of Wisconsin, 46 per cent entered high school from the mural
'schools, 41 per cent .frdm the State graded-schools, 85 -per cent from

' the village grades, and 85 per: cent from the city grades. These
'figures, while encouraging as indicative of progress, show that. there
is still much to be done oven in such favored communities to equalize
opportunities for secondary education. Such information should
ho had for many cities and States, so that a now national program
may be soundly based on faCts.

No lees: important than the source of our higii-school pupils is
whet becomes of them immediately after they graduate.- The n: ost
complete recent study seems to be that in the Des Moines Fubtic

111169°---411-3
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School Pupil and Employment Vocational Guidance Bulletin No. 2.
1016. In this we aro given a Sommarg of the study of 380 graduates
of the.public high schools in 1914, supplemented by a tabulation of
the overambitious plans of the senior, class for their
future, of the occupational distribution of the patients of children
attending high schools, and of what the employers of graduates have
to say about them. Other tabulations of the occupations of parents:.
of high- school pupils are given by Thorn( like and by Koons in Ea-
t atinal Administration andSupeivision. Those who believe that

primary duty of the schools is to prepare their pupils to perforni
..t t tor' the desirable act ivities that they arelikely to perform any wav
will find in such tabulations much information to influenee the
reganization of courses ofstu.ly.

HIGH SCHOOLS FOR NEGROES.

One phase of secondary education has never been fully considered,
that of negro boy's and girls. In the South. where enough -neiTo
pupils desire secondary dueation to warrant it. se reg,ated high
schlieis are established, b I the curricula and courses are often not
well adapted to the peso fir needs of the pupils. The provisions at
St. Louis must be cited as el!n-picuoisly good. howetor. Frequent ly
the equipMeirt is poor and, the content of the courshtighly acadeutie.
Age-grade taides, as those from El Paso, show the negro pupil con-
siderably retarded, and the elimination everywhere is high. In
Louisville, K.y., for 1915-16, only 10 per cent of the students were

in the stniorchiss, and the soplion.i.ftes were 4 per cent of
Oleo number enrolled as freshmen. In the %%hole State of Kent acky
in 1916-1rthere were 32 ne:.4ro high schools, with an average entoll-
ment of fewer than 1 pupils. 1;22:, negro pulti is for Ihv entire ate.
Half of the entire enrollment as in .the frestinan class and only 9.1

. per cent of it in the senior class. It should be noted that in these
schools the average value of the. equipment for Manual tarainine. turf
domestic science was less than 870o, ranging front :7.25
The-per capita.cost for conducting' the 3 schools was S12..

In the North, negro children when they apply are admitted t ,
high schools with little or no distinkion because of their race or
ptrculiar needs... Some years ago Mayo showed, that in one of the
New York City high schools the negro tmpils, nithough gt very highly
seleeted group., did work inferior totlint of the white pupils. In the
1017 report of Supt. Wilson. of Topeka, Kans., there are tables pre-
senting the facts concerning withdrawal and failure in the high
school of negro and white pupils by subjecti for several semesters.
She tables are prefaced by the statement:

The facts shown in the following talmlitt ions 1 on. reporting with regret; The tables
show an abnormally high per cent of failines among the colora pupils. - The
'facts are that the colored pupils show a lack of efficiency !somewhere in the system.
the problem is not one for the cheap politicians or the demagogues of either race.
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The facts presented seem to show that in the Nation as a whole '
the conditions of secondary education are not as satisfactou for the
negro pupils as for the white. If the State affords education not as

luxury for the individual, but rather as a serious investment for
the return which will come to itself, it can not safely neglect any
important group of its people.

SECONDARY SCHOOL TEACHERS AND PRINCIPALS.

Before the declaictioti of war by the United Statei the moveirent
for improving the quality of secondary school teachers was strong.
Many States, particularly those in the North Central ASsociatiot
territory or contiguous to it, had adopted for h schools standards
Which included one or more items conce ng the preparation and
experience of teachers: and the inspectors n several reports stated
that the quality was steadily improving. The legislative committee
of the Kentucky Educational Association in 1917 passed the follow-
ing resolution:

Since the rules and regulations of ,the State board of education, under the require-
ments of statutory law. fix the minimum academic scholarship of teachers in standard
four-year high schools at the equivalent.of high-school graduation phis two addi-
tional years' training in normal schools pr college!. we favor the enactment of idlers°
remlations into statutory law for the advice and government of boards of education
and trustees throughout the State.

Washington has raised its requirements for high-school teachers
to a complete college course which includes 12 semester hours in
education; and the. State superintendent of Utah announces in his
report for 1916 that:

The State board of education has wisely increased the requirements for certificates
to teach until at present high-school teachors must have completed a standard col-
le.re course of four years, and this must include. or the applicant must havOin addi-
tion to his degree. alter -June 30. 1917. one year of professional work. 18 hours of
which must be strictly educational subjects:

This is essentially the requirement of California, a State which
for a number of ye,firs had led the country with its standards for
teachers of. public high schools. Even Louisiana, the schools of
which have been handicapped by extremely inadequate appropria-
tions, adopted in 1916 a standard that will ho gradually raised until
the minimum requirement f9r teachers in high schools is 'Oraduation
from a four-year college or university course. This 'standard canhardly be attained unless the &ate makes a material increase in
salaries for high-school teachers, the average at that time 'being,Kso. As tan illustration of kpractical set of requirements, those

. from New .Hampshire are given, together with the introduCtion,
both from Circular No. 1, 1917.

At tfiiis time it is im 'We to obtain secomfitry teachers trained for their work.We will accept tion for the present. but we must insist that teachers have'Do other capital d t ad their ignorance of the teaching process.' We have
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long demandeitthat they be satisfactory in character and in mentality. We must
now insist Oat" they .have in addition sufficient maturity and experience to make
thorn lead(eis of young people, and sufficient knowledge so that they may -guide them.
This department plans to uphold superintendents and headmasters in their efforts
to secure only qualified teachers, and to this end will make the specific approval of
the teachers engaged a preliminary. to the approval of the school.

The following schedule is published to enable school officials to determine tho
general education and the special training to be reqyred of candidates. It will be
holed {hat in two notable particulars this etatemeint- differs from those given before.
(I) Areal requirement is set for the education of teachers of commerce. The com-
merce courses have been the least successful and the least honored of secondary
courses, and a common reason is that the teachers have seldom been the equal of the
teachers in other courses in education, in experience, or in maturity. This reqiiire-
ment is designed to prevent the approval of such teachers. It is desirable that
schools drop their commerce curriculum if they arc unable to secure qualified teachers.

(_) The second change is in required special preparation.. It is insisted that teachers
be not wigiset1 to teach. subjects with which they are not familiar.

Gcnerat eduratiqn requit(d.Teachers must have a bachelor's degree from an
approved college.

Exerptions.Teachers who have studied Jour full years in appreved schools of
poet-secondary grade.

Teachers who were in service in. New Hampshire approved secondary schools
prior to July 15, 1905.

Teachers of modern languages who have received adequate European or other
training. Individual cases to be approved by the department. Provided in this
aril ibe three cases following that not less than SO per cent of their teaching be ip their
specialized subject.

Teachers of domestic arts who have pursued at least three Sun years of post-
.seeontlary study in approved special institutions.

Teachers of commerce who have pursued at least two full years of post-secondary
etedy 'in commerce in approved special institutions. In addition they must have
two years of general post-secondary study, of office work or of successful .experiente
in teaching.

Teachers of mechanic arts with scholastic and practical preparation sufficient for
needs of their work. Individual cases to be approved by the department.

Teachers holding Grade B iertificates whose work is restricted to grades seven to
nine. except as specifically approved.

Teachers who have one, two, or three years of post-secondary study in approved
institutions may be.approved to teach courses not above the corresponding years of
the secondary program. .

Teachers who fail to meet the above qualifications but are now teaching with sue-.
me in approved New Hampshire secondary schools. Individual cases to be approved
and the courses that may be taught to be specified by the department.

Special prepare/km required.--Teachers must be prepared by two or mdre years of
post- secondary study of each subject they' propose to teach, such study to include
the branches of the subject presented in e secondary courses.

Erceptions,Tenebers who hay but e or two classes in .a subject may be Pre=
pared by one year of post-second y stu y of that subject.

Each year of postsecondary et dy ay be replaced tty two years of successful'
teaching of the subject in approve ndary schools.

For inexperienced teachers- th dgpartment may waive the minimum require..
ment for one class only. Individt `l cases to be aOrovod.

,
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These illustrative standards are much more encouraging, however,

than the reports of actual conditions. The progressive State of
Wisconsin reports that, in 1916, 79 per cent of its high- school teachers
in cities, and 56 per cent of those in county high schools, were gradu-
ates of colleges or technical'schools, no account being taken of the
standing of these higher institutions. Pennsylvania reports that
only 46.2 per cent of its high-school teachers were in 1917 graduates
of colleges, State Supt. Morrison makes's, frpiik statement of. the
conditions in New Hampshire:

Of the 507 different teachers employed in secondary schools of all classes approved
by this office for the school year l915-16; 393 or 77.5 per cent were graduates of col-
leges which grant the bachelor's degree. Of the remaining 114, the largeAajority
were instructors in practical arts subjects judged to have had the requisite specialiraittiog for instruction in the subjects which they teach. Twerity-five were teach.
crs of modern language and other liberal arts bradches whowere not college graduates
but who had prepared themselves Ly special study for instruction in their chosen.
fields and were deemed to have had the full equivalent of college graduation. Theremainder of the 114 were graduates of normal schools or equivalent institutions
teaching in junior high schools or third and fourth class high schools. Ninety-three
per cent of all teachers of liberal arts branches in first-class secondary schools were
graduates of alleges.

We have leW than a dozen teachers of modern languages in the State who are thor-
oughly competent in education to teach modern languages in a high school, but mostof the remainder are passably competent; less than 20 who are thoroughly competent
for science; less than half a dozen for history; it dozen for mathematics; a very few for
Latin; almost nobody in English.unlem the pedantic conception of the language and
literature of the mother tongue which most of Them bring from college is competency.And yet the teaching staff of our secondary schools is better educated to-day than it
was 20 years ago, when it was no unconimon thing for teachers to be employed for
high schools whose education had been limited to that of the schools in which they
taught. t

We have still in this Slate, as in most StJtes, a secondary teaching staff which is
wholly untrained. Not one per cent of thesecondary teachers of the Slate have ever yhad any professional training at all comparable to what 44 per cent of the elementary/1
teaching force has had. A few have taken courses in education in collegend thatis a help.

school year 1915-16 who graduated from college in 1914 or 1915. This is more than

There are reported 147 persons teaching in the secondary reboots of the State in the

one-third of all the college graduates teaching duribg the year, and the same propory
tion practically would hold for the noncollege teachers. :That ,means that you turn
over your boys and girls at their most impressionable age to striplings who are without
twining .or experience, who have no notions of teaching except those which they
bring with them from college; and who in most cases have no intention whatever of
teaching beyond the few years which form a fitting interlude between college and
matrimony.. \ We wouldn't deny them the latter, but we do think that if they are
going to teach at all they ought to learn howto teach just as do the girlawho are two
yearn younger andwlyi are teaching in the elementary echoola.

Our notcbrks and records of inspectioni tell a wretched tale of the.farcical instruct
tion commonly found in the chissrooms of these young teachers, particularly in
English, blith language and literature, in history, in languages and in science..
Ordinarily teaching consists in assigning pages out of an incomprehensible textbook
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or dictating from a college notebook. And this to boys and girls of an age which
need skillful teaching beyond any ago other than that of the primary school.

Of course, there is found the occasional "born teacher," and, on the other hand,
anybody who has the mentality to have won through college improves through ex-
perience. Rut the point of view is prone to remain permanently formalistic, and it
too often rapidly becomes pedantic.

.
fn order that administrators might have some index. of the kind

of teachers the different colleges are furnishing the schovols of New
llanipShire, Dr. Morrison ht asked the several superintendents anti
pi incipals of the State to rate then° teachers who were recent college
graduates. The following instructions were used:

In rating use the letters A, It, C, and D. Use A for a tiacher who is all that you
could reasonably ask, efficient in practiee and poasessed of an understanding of what
she is doing andoswhy she is 'king it. Use D for teachers who were incompetent and
ought to have been distuksed or were dismissed. Use B and C for l I

A "11" teacher may he thought of as characterized by the term "Good average.-
A C" teacher is one who i. rather below the mark and ought to be dismissed uulecs
she improves, but in whose caste there is ground for hope that silo will imprnyo.
She is not incompet. nt. Mark critically and severely. vs

These ratings for the whole State are tabulated by colleges and
published. - ...

State iligtSchodl Inspector Hand, of South Carolina, makes an
even more depressing statement of facts as he secs them in his
State:

to anyone familiar with the ionilitions that obtain in many places throughout the
State. it is :imply amazing to see the al.solute indifference of the people as to the

D qualifications of thoee ,who teach their rhildren six! fleece th m of their money.
Men and women innocent of atty charge of education. without t ny aptitude to teach,
and without any experiece are put. in charge of schools. in the ;.aee of the fact that
they are to have till ii, atty. superviA ti. It is safe to say that there .artiin So uth
Carolina 500 white teachers holding legal certificates 10 teach who could not wake
a grade of 40 per cent on the studies of the eighth and ninth grades of our public
schools. if examined as rfilidly as are the pupils of these grades in the !scat schools
of tile State. It wild he Illifilfe to say how many white teachers are holding ref-
tificates granted cm all manner of pretexts. from long experience isuccessfill or invite-
ceedult down to two weeks' enrollment at some summer school. Notwithstanding
the fact that almost anybody can got a certificate to teach school, there are in the
public teehuole not 'fewer than 100 white teachers drawing salaries without any sem-
blance of legal authi rity to teach. Some of them have been teaching froth 10 to 20
years withoitt a certificate of any.kind.

!These,statenents have concerned the teachers of entire Statics.
Fronthe following quotation from the .1918 report of Associate
Sulit.'fildsley, of New. York, it seems that even cities where the
highest absolute salaries are.' pi id ..a re suffering .materially frost the
low quality of new teachers entering the high schools. Abnormal
business conditions are not the only cause.

We have experienced this past year an inereasing'difficulty in securing men teachers
of the personality and training New York City had a right to demand in the teach.ri
of its youth. .The rapidly mounting cost of living has so reduced the .purchasing

11,
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power of salaries that men, and eopee'ially married men, can not live on the ,alaries
which were fixed on the basis of a much lower cost of living. While teachers salaries
have been teduced through the operation of rising prices, opportunities for employ-
meat at rising salaries have been opdnel up in business. with the result that not only

supplyis the supply o en teachers being cut off at its source. uainely. the graduating climes
of ent: coil e but teacher:, now in our schools are being drawn away by the larger
-als,ie-: pa' 1 in occupations. Crthse the high- school pupils in this city are to :.
he iatieht P tirely by women or by men of inferior personality inadequately trained. .\
an . without character and the qualities of leadership which are needed in flw,
,...ho are expected to train our boys and girls for the responsible (beim of citizenship,

rc comiderahle increase in the milaries of high-school teachers must be male.
'.1;eh as we all deplore the constant increase in the tax rate. the people of New fork
most realize that in this city with its lame foreign population, the cost of educalien
cots! Ire reckoned a first charm on revenues.

1 i needs only a casual comparison of the so-called salaries of schoOl-
teachers with the wages note received by men and women in the
world of industry and commerce to explain these conditions and
()Huls equally bad, though. for various reasons not presented in
school reports.

THE TENURE OF TEACHERS AND PRINCIPALS. *1

However good teachers and principals are, schools, dim not bo
-'satisfactory unlesxti tenure. in the same position continues ova a
considerable period.. In Wisconsin tha median length of expoiNighce
for ell high-school tenches was in 1916 four years: the median length
Of service in one locality was tae year or less. In Pentisylvntlit
the story is only a little better: Half the teachers who are gradu,ttPs

:'of colleges have I :1:11.2:10..ft Ye" years or less, and half of those who :tr.,\ only o 1-, Tilduates of normal schools have taught 'only two rears log.'r..

The condition in small high schools is everywhere pitifully bed,
chantey:: of teachers occurring with great frequency, and supervisi.il

{holt '''W. hFgligible. Pr( MI CH iir4)I'llill , Whore salaries are rola lively.
high, come the following report and recommendations:

The commissioner has compiled data showing tht the (entire of principal+ and
teachers in the-small high schools is all too short. Of the '12 small high schools estab.
tithed previous to 1911-12. 6 made no change in the principalship during the four
years ending June 30, 1916; 11 made two changes.: 12 made three changes; 2 made four
chang61; and 1 made five changes. The average tenure of principals was a little over
two years. These schools in 1911 -16 employed 104 midstant teacher,. Of this number
only 10 were teaching in California high schools in 1911:12. It would seem tliSrefore
that the small ,high schools are taught for the most part by teachers with little experi-
enee. By fixing the minimum salary of principals at $1,600 per annum, for eviteple,_
which is $100 loo than the average now paid, and advancing the salary $100 per
:manna until a maximum ot $2,000 is reached, wheel boards in (shan,.e of smill high
scItools will undoubtedly be able to retain the services of principals fora term of Mire.
It is desirable that high- school boards he authorized by law to employ priuipals for
a four-year term after one year of probationary service,

When we consider teachers' salaried, we find a similar situation. Good teachers are
in demand and bettor salaries attract them. By adopting a salary schedule based
upon experience the school board will establish a condition favorable to the retention

. . .,
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of teachers by the district for a longer period. The commissioner sugee4a that-the
minimum salary in small high schools be fixed at $1,000 per annum, and that provision
be made for an increase in the salary annually until a certain maximum is reached.
The additional amount paid to teitchent under this plan will yield better return+ to
the community than the same amount expended for an additional teacher.

.et Hampshire has a worse story to tell:
The teaching toile is very unstable. Very nearly two-fifths of all our secondary

'teachers were new to their places last year. Three-fifths were holding their.prisit ions
for the first or second year; 37A of the coll'eg,e graduates had held their degree fur
less than two years. This proportion holds year after year, and the situation is
almo-t fatal to tee efficiency of our higher itt-t ut ions. Ohl). about 9 per Ant of our
whole secondary teaching force were graduated from a New Hampshire institution.
With rare excepions, the remaining IV per cent have no stake-in New
they a;e'sitit pershkally the best of material, thet do no understand our ways, ark'
naturally they move at the first opportunity.

The situation in Nfassachusetts is graphically 41 in the tsVo ac-
companying tables, the first showing the length of ienure of pria-7
cipals in each easy of high schools, (lass IV being the weakest: mid
the second revealing the absurdly small increases. in 'salary that th:

.principals were given. Approximately one-lnaf of )404 who huh!
their old positions had no increase at all, and 72 per cent of. those
who were rewarded were given an increment of WO or less, 2.6 per
cent very considerably less. The wonder is that. trained men and
women enter At all, to 'say nothing of remaining in, a vocation that
Oilers such niggardly rewards for service.

Tsrifire prinipors position:. .

Number of high selionls.
NUmlier or dears principal occupied
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.
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0 year
lyear. ...

' .2 year
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,

'
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The following tableshows thattor the 203 principals who occupied
their pesent positions last year only 100 received an increase in salary. .

, Increase in principal's salary.

I Number high schools.

Increntent Or salaries.
Group

1.

Chance In principal , a
NO therement 44

Inercinent of 651 to IWO 1 14

Increment of 11.50 rat' less 2

Increment or more i Ilan $(9 17
......_

Toil 85

nroup
tiliP

Total. i
(tram Croup
in. t IV.

141
2'2
4

5

53

9 '

22
13

ii:i

63
,

21 ..
15
T

134

f.2
103

211

Le Le

23

64 26
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A .Fnate policy of ..providing adequateellicrements in the salaries
of .high-school principals would do much to attract men of superior
ability and to rdiluce the excessive changes in the principal thip.

The median length of service in their positions'by principals of
first -class high schools in Missouri in 1916 was less than two years.

.,
EFFECT 1w THE WAR ON TEN URI,'0,

.

llowever bad conditions were in 1916. tihev be:inie considerably
worse with the entrance of the United States into lie war, Large
ninnbet s of the young men teachers ent creel the Army, as there
u ei e no provisions by the Government for rotainiog them in the
le:;s drama tie but equally intport ant flat land service of teaching.
Some, especially teachers of science and of industrial subjects, have
forsaken the sloolroom to aid in the campaign bold nil t he lines;
and recently there has been a steady .aml successful nulyement to
enlist sonic of the moat desirable young principals and teachers in
various kinds (if social work among the sdiliers. The schools have
willingly given up all these.meti mid wom(cr as their part in winning
die war, but it is a national shame that a false sense of economy on.
the pad of the public should have permit ed so ninny thousands of
other principals and teasThers to he tempted from the schools by the
Inv e increases in wages offered them by industries of all kinds.
1 is imperative that vprogrambe forninlated at nit early date for
recruiting for the secondary schools the hi hest of young men
itial WOlnen and for giving them adequate academic and professional
training to eqUip them to educate. the million and a lilf boys -and
girls who are seekin,r some form of advanced education.

THE TRAINING .OF TEACHERS AND, PRINCIPALS.

For the 1916 report of State High-School Inspector Kingliey, Prof. '
Inglisoof Harvard, the following statement conctirning the
preparation of high-schoolteachers in Mossaelitrsetts.'. Atiii1ideal pro-
gram for the training' of such teachers has been fortrOnted and

i recently published by the College Teachers of F.,ductitiOn1!
The colleges of Massachuset tshave always been the main source from- 4kichteaV ill!n

ate recruited for the secondary schools of the Commonwoaltlw Until tile last,tertoe , )
of the nineteenth century the training this affordelincluded solely instruction inn /he /-. subject matter of the various studies to be.taght. No attempt was made toy ide
specific. training through professional subjects lid education. until 18911, wheniitich - .

A , training was begun at Harvard University, At the present, imo such dowses are to .,
''' some extent provided in all except 4 of the 18 colleges of the Continonwealth.

The desirable forms of professional training for secondary school-tclicheri and the
work now offered, by the colleges of the Commonwealth arc as follows: -. . ' .

1. InstruCtion In the subject matter of the studies to be taught in the .sectinTlart :
schooi.. This is now well proVided in nearly'u111 the colleges.
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2. Instruction in the fundamental professional subjects of education, such n.q the
history of education, educational psychology, and principles of education. Thirteen
or fourteen colleges in the State offer truch'courees, though in some cases thetas courses
are taught by instructors not primarily interested in education as a pmffteional subject
of study.

3. Instruction in the principles and problems of secondary education. Nine or ten
colleges offer such courses. Much remains to be done in this field.

4. Instruction in the methods of teaching in the secondary school. This may he
provided separately or corebinel with instruction in the principles and problems of
secondary education, or combine:I with inatruc Lion in the teaching of various sobje..14.
This work is offere.1 in a few institutionsionly. an I is general I ya, m lite Ito be bra /equate.

5. Instruction in the teaching.of various subjects Pive or sip enlivens proyi'e some
courses of this"nature, but the condition is very unsatisfactory, in part beae..e it is
uneconomical to provide separate mimes in the teaching of al* the yarions subie,18
on account of the small number of students intending to teach a single subject, and in
part because such courses are commonly taught by the regular college instructor in
tlukesubjectswhosooxperience in secon, !ar-e. hoot teaching )1:1.4 been 'MOT en tirely
lacking.

6. Experience in supervised apprentice teaching -Nine or ten col eges now 'offer
facilities for such apprentice teaching under imifeseual supervision.

In 1916 alshit 700 graduates of Nliesachumetta collego; entered the teaching pro-
fessiou, for the meet part in the secondary schools of this and other States. t if that
number apprAiniately 500 h l taken at least two professional cour:os in education.
Returns from colleges show that few, probably le,* than 100, had done some apj iron t ice
teaching as a part of their professional training in the college

The colleges of Maxeschuset IS have made a Itiomising beginning of t raining le re hers .
for the secondary schools of the State! Further progress in that direction is condi-
tiono I by a number of facto's, among which the most important are-

1. The establishment of a system of certification Which shall prescribe standards of
admission to the service and enourage the im.feAsiollal trainie,g.of se.on tarp -school
teachers.

2. Recognition of the fact that a graduate year of professional study .is essential for
the adequate training of such teachers, and provision for such a graduate come.

3. The pro% ision of greater and better facilities for apprentice teaching 'tncler
supervision as a part of the training of secondary - school tatic,hers. .

4. Pm+illOn of greater and better facilities for prespective teachers in. the methods
of teaching each of the various subjects in the secondary school.

It is to be noted- that the first three of these factors are to a treat extent dependent
upon State action. Cull the present, the initiative in providing facilities fur the
training of secondary-school- teachers in Saheachuset to has been taken by the colleges
without the active assistance or cooperation of the State. It is probable that the
extension of thope'llacilitlee must depend, to a considerable degree en the action of
State and local school authorities,

New Hampshire suggosts tife following steps as -feasible nod likely
to lead to a higher grade of scholat'thip in the 4.eaching force of its

.high schools; .

1. Let our Sts;te college be so ()molted as to gives eaell student preparing,te teach
in high school four years of intensive work in the single subjeel which he plans to..
make his specialty. He would hive minor subjects, also, of course. There is no goof
reason why the young person who has finished high school, and Via knows that he is
to teach at all, should not be able to elks", his specialty before entering college as
well as on the day ho applies for a job.,
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T. Encourage postgraduate work by special State aid to graduate teachers who

attain the master's degree, after much the same plan as that of our present State aid for
qualified teachers in the elementary schools, which has worked so well:

3. Let the State college aim to furnish the bulk of the new teachers needed to recruit
the secondary-teaching staff.

SUPERVISION OF INSTRUCTION-

-Aupervision is necessary for the improvement of teachers, whatever
heir training or experience. It is especially needed where it is least

,iven, in the small high .schools that are taught by young men and
omen, many of whom would rapidly become professional and

increasingly expert under the guidance of a supervisor of insight send
sympathy. As a rule, the county superintendent on his infrequent
visits to a school gives little attention to the high-school teachers,
partly because he feels that their trainii>g must have fitted them for
their tasks and partly because the aims and standards of secondary-
-chool teaching are still indefinite.. The .State high-sehool inspector
probably has ; larger influence at his annual visit, chiefly. ,because ho
conics with the prtstige.of his position and a perspective gained trod
seeing the. work of hundreds of teachers who are attempting to give

,instruction on same or similar subject Matter. It would be well
if the functions of inspection and of supervision could be separated,
:is in Arkansas. 1)at a from the several States, much of it unpublishea,
Are evidence that the State inspectors vary nuleh in their helpfulness
to teachers. In Maryland. where. :.inee the school survey super-,
r.:ion has been .emphasized, State Inspector North reports that he

has visited classes, recorded data on well-devised blanks (See ltd.- Rept., .1917, pp. ItiS-10). held, individual conferences with
tear on problems of instruction and with principals on problems
of administration, suggested plans' for working out desired school
improVements, and in a large nu,ober of cases met the faculties after

-school hours, when questions Of immediate Moment to the particular
school mat of larger significance in the high-4chool foldwere discussed.

he report enntinues:
7' plain intent of the present school law, as regards high-school sttpervision, is

that the supervisor shall devote himself primarily to supervisionthat is, to the task
of enliqiV(Yring to bring about a better quality of instruction, to improve the actual.

:iling in the classroom; and though this involveg a number and variety of other
.hlies, both in the field and in they office, the Ontstanding function of a supervisor, as
.ti-tingitished (roman inspectOr, is tinquietioitably ths.rof helping to improve teaching

working with the teachers now in service. The supervisor, therefore, began the
y,ar's work with the plan of working immediately at the actual problenis of the
1.1..roonn but lees than one month's experience convinced him that the year would

have tole devoted principally to procuring changes. in the internal organization
of the schools, audio securing the minimum equipment with which a good quality
sit teaching might reasonably he expected. The most conspicuous needs of the e-hool
as whole vrerelciund to lie In these three directions:' (I) Moraloparatus, textbooks,

,
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materials of instruction, library equipment; (2) rearrangement and better adjustment
of school programs to the State course of study; and (3) more and better teachers.
Accordingly, this report will review, in a general way, under these three beads the
principal points of the supervisor's findings and efforts.

A part of -the discussion of apparatus, textbooks, materials of
instructions, and library equipinfnt is appended:

There were on the approved list for 1916-17,72 high schools, 30 of the first group and
42 of the second. Of these, at least 7 of the first group (23 per cent), and at least 20
(47 per cent) of the second group were conspicuously short in these several particulars
of the minimum laid down by the State board as requisite for placing a school -on the
approved list. Most of these schools had bekn on the list for several years, and many
of them had drawn the State aid ever since 1910, when it waLfirst granted ; but they had
never been furnished, nor would they, apparently, everliave been furnished with
sufficient equipment to do genuine high-school work without the steady, insistent
pressure and frequent regular inspection provided by the new law. Their shortages
were of various kinds; some had no library and no apparatus of any sort ; others had the
unusable remains of an antiquated library and of an archaic laboratory outfit; and still
(Aliens had, owing to annual changes of teachers, let gieir equipment., good at first,
ilin down ahnost to nothing: These sliortagis mean that the classroom exercises in
science werelimited to mere textbook work. answering rote questions, the reciting
of memorized portions of the texts; that there was no library reference or supple-
mentary matter available; and that the instruction in the two social subjects, English
and lithory, was simply dying on its feet, being confined entirely to one bookthe
text used; and the lack of maps and charts, either purchased or homemade, simply
petzi6eZ the instruction in ystory and in cresar.

But supervision is needed also in large high schools, either directly
by the principal or by experienced assistants to wliom lie delegates
this important function. This is recognized and strongly urged by
Dr. Tildsley, of New York City, in his report for 1918:

What is most needed in our high schools, nest to closer and more skillful super-
*ision on the part of the principal himself, is more effective seervision by the first
ssailkants who arc chairmen of departments. There is a remediable disparity in the
effectiventvs of such supervision at the present time on the part of the various first
assistants in the different schools, and even between first assistants in the same school.
It scorns evident that, in the examinations in the past, scholarship, has been given
emphasis rather than qualities of leadership and adtninistrative ability. It is to
be hoped that .in the coining examinations the board of examiners will emphasize
personality, past achievement in our service, and proved qualities of leadership,
rather than knowledge of th,e subject matter and even of methods. Scholarship and
knowledge of methods, if not accompanied by-courage, kindliness, and that intangible
quality known as leadership, avail a head of a department but little. Contrary to
general opinion, our high schools are stiffering not from oversupervision, but from
undersupervision. Some principals allow themselves be confined to their inner
orfices, busied over details which could often be Osignedwto a subordinate, when they
should be in the classroom ,inspiring the teachers and stimulating the pupils. Some
of these principals, while thus giving too little of their time to actual classroom inspec-
tion, are not even supervising by proxy, since they have not succeeded in developing
heads of departments who are the real leaders and not merely the nominal leaders of
departments and who lead because of their grasp of the problems of their department,
their initiative, encouragement, and judgment Weak heads of department:for the

; most part must be charged asainst"gle principal of the mhool. If the board of- emu-
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iners has ever erred in placing unfit teachers on the first assistant's list, only in rare
instances has pressure been exerted on the principal to take a first assistant not of his
own choice. Furthenhore, such first assistants have had a temporary tenure for three
years, and during that period would have lost their licenses on unfavorable reports
of the principals. Heads of departments grow if the principal encourages them or
even allows them to grow. They degenerate ii the principal gives them no authority
and does not encourage the exercise of initiative on the part of his chairmen. A
rosily strong principal will be found surrounded by strong, aggressive, and progressiv,e
chairmen of departments' composed of enthusiastic, energetic, efficient teachers.
\\ here such a condition does not exist, the responsibility lies with the principal who

stifled the growtlrof his teachers.

It is obvious that, if effective supervision is to be secured, a greater
demand must be made as to training and professional fitness on the
principal. State High-School Inspector Calloway, of Missouri;
emphasizes this point in his report for 1916:

We need to evolve in this State a position of high-school principal. The city super-
intendent can not give sufficient time to the supervision of instruction in our high
schools. The superintendent with the grade work and with official duties can not
effectively do this work. It is clear to me that-itniust be provided for through the

. high-school principal. He must be given more time. His work must be organized
in such a way that he can find time for work with high-school teachers. Ttie high-
school principal should be given more authority and his duties more clearlynefined.
His status is not at the present time such that his influence with his teachers is strong.
Ile is not taken seriously by high-school teachers, and consequently refuses to take a
baud in matters over which he does not have full authority. Both authority and
dignity must be attached to this positron before our best men will remain high-school

. principals. When we-have created such a position in this State, the high-school
principalship will not be a stepping stone to the superintendency. The superin-
tendent now has more than he can do. Such'a change will not, in any way, curtail
the importtlnce of the position of the superintendent.

Inspector Iiingsley, of Massachusetts, also recommends a require-
, Inca of professional training:

Too of ten a principal is selected on the ground that he hasa pleasing personality and
has been unusually successful in teaching some one subject. These qualifications,
while important, are far-from adequate. He should be a student of educational prob-
lems. It is extremely desirable that he should have taken courses in high - school
organization and administration in a college or university. Thi3 seems to be a reason-
able requirement in view of the summer schools now offering such courses. . Experi-
ence as principal of a smaller school affords excellent training for similq responsi-
bilities in a larger school, while experience as a department head under a copal+
I rincipaLis of added value.

Not only must the principal be trained, but he must also be given
'time from his administrative duties to visit classes and confer with

teachers daily in an effort to improva their wdtrk. Every one
Who has studied the situation has found that actually few principals

the time to perform adequately the most important function of
t heir office--tfie supervision and improvement of instruction. Mr.
Calloway, by meant of a questionnaire sent to principals of all fitst-

. .
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class high schools of Missouri, St. Louis an/Kansas City excepted,
found that they distributed their time as follows:

Teaching periods of principals.

Number of periods.
Number
of pan-
cipals.

Poe cent
of prin.
cipals.

0 6 5
1 2 1
2 3 2
3 12 10
4 23 11
5 37 30
6 34 as
7 4 3

Median number of periods taught daily by principa

Etcping study boll.

---

Number Per cent
Numbor of periods. of prin- of prin.

clings. elpols.

0 14 37
1 37 31
2

'3 29 24
3 .. a $
4 , 1 1

Median number of periods given daily by principals to keeping study hall, 1.

Doing nflice work.

Number l'er rent
Number of periods. of prin.

cipols.
of Kin-
mats.

0 20 16
1 Cl. 50
2 23 20
3
4 t

13
11

8
6

Median number of periods given daily to office work by principals, L

Suprrrizing.

Number l'er cent
Number 0: periods. of prim of priii-

ciinds. cip.ds.

0 32
. 0

i All than 1 14 li
I 10 13

10 14

3 0 0
4 1 1

Median number of i.eriod given daily to mum% ision by principals, 0.

A similar Story, is told in the reports from Virginia and Kentucky,
and doubtless would be repeated in almost every State if the data
Were available. With the omission of 31. principals in Virginia 'and
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of 110 in Kentucky who made no report, and of 20 in Kentucky who
confessed that they gave " very little" time to supervision, the
following tabulation was made:

Amount of time given daily by high- school principals in lrirginia and irentuoty tosupervision,

Periods. Millais.' Kentucky.

Per eent. Per centGive no periods at 22Give tens than 1 period 9Give 1 period . 1S 24Give 2 pcio,14 .. 14 20Gii-r mom than 1 period 20 35Gibe more than 2 periods 7 1401..e more than 3 periods.. 2 9liedians ... 0 1

The situation is bad enough if the figures are taken as rc"orded;
it is wprse if they are critically examined. Although the; e is no
disposition to imply dishonesty on the part of.principals making
returns to the State office as-to how they spend their time, it must
he recognized that the tendency would he to report a larger number
of periods given to professional and supervisory functions than actual
daily practice would .wa.Tant; moreover, some principals may havIS
misunderstood the instructions. .1n . Kentucky, for example, 12
prityipals report that they spent from five to nine periods daily in
stit.ervision. One -half of these principals were in schools of fewer
than 125 pupils, 43 per cent of them in schools of fewer thanan 5
pupils, and 25 per cent in schools of fewer than 25 pupils. Sirely
it would he worth while tor the State inspector to make a study of
the methods and results of such intensive supervision.

ru:nector Calloway, of. Missouri, makes the followinPomment on
the returns from his questionnaire study, some of the data of which
were presented above:

To make a frank statement, there is not in 'this State. with a very few exceptions,
what may rightfully be called a It igipschool principal: Except as regards some minor
ditties. pram ttall., all of the so-called highschool principals are nothing more than
hit L- school teachers. They are principals in name only.. This is borne out not only
by t he amount of teaching done but Itlso by the tenure of service._ Forty-four per cent
of the teachers are in their positions this year for the first time, while 43 per coin °lathe
principals are in thejr positions fir -the first time. Of the 121 principals rending,
there are only 11 who &Not teach as many as three periods, or half time; 8 report no
leaching; 2 teach one period; art 4 teach two periods per day; 72 per cent teach four
ur tnore periods; 3 per cent teach five periods; and 28 per cent, or More than one-fourth,
ti a fur day's teaching. '

As study-hall keepers, .77, or 63 pen cent of the 121, keep study hall one or more
periods; Ser per cent of the principals give one or more hours per day to office work;
3.51,er cent give two hours or more; tad 15 per cent eve three or more hotiti per day to
office duties.

4 a
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When the question of the sup( vision of instruction in the high hchools is taken up
the high-school principal falls far short; 82 of the 121, or 70 per cent, give absolutely
no time to high-school teaching besides their own classes. An additional 6 per cent
give less than one hour to high-school supervision, and only 22 per cent give as much
as one hour to high-school supervision. My observation is that this is perhaps an
overstates ent of what le really done.

Of the 121 high-school principals, 52, or 43 per cent, are in their positions this year
for the first time; 21 per cent are in their positions for the second year; and 16 per cent
arc in their positions for the third year; 5 per cent have been in four years and 4
per cent fur five years. Five high-school principals have been in their pYesent.posi-
t ions more than 10 years.

The State over the high-school principal has no voice in the selection, of his teachers;
97 of the 121 report no voice in the selection of high-school teachers, and those who
.rejsit some voice in the selection show that this is usually only in an advisory way.

The great number of new teachers in our high schools each year as a single factor
shows a great need for a supervising principal. The fact that 44 per cent of the teaching
force in our high schools change each year is in itself an unquestioned demand for
closer supervision. And the additional fact that 32 per cent of the total !caching force
has never taught in the high schools before this year is but a further justiticati n of
this demand. It is i?npossible that teachers do satisfactory work under such condi-
tions. Perhaps no other factor is so largely responsible for the shifting each year of
high-school teachers as the lack of adequate supervision of instruction. Many teachers
come into the high schools enthusiastic and with high ideals of what ought to be done.
They are misunderstood by their pupils. Their work does not go as they have planned.
They become discouraged, flounder around for a time, and then settle down to'tho
line of least resistance.

EXTENSION OF FUNCTION OF HIGH SCHOOLS.

The growing critical attitude .toward the high school, of which
mention has already been made in this and in the report two years
ttro, finds expression occasionally in such a passage as the following
from the superintendent at Williamsport, Pa.:

In many ways the high school is doing excellent work, for which both principal and
teachers deserve full credit. There are, however, in my judgment, some weak points
that ought to be strengthened. One weakness is in the organization of the high school.
The general attitude of faculty and students seems to be that children are sent to the
school to do a certain amount of work, and that the teachers are there for the purpose
of testing the children to find out whether or not they have done their work and to
grade them accordingly. Both parties Boom to feel that when Niel has performed Ilk
work individual responsibility 'ends. It does not seem to be the prime motive of the
high-school faculty ass whole to bring out the best that is in the pupil, but rather to
permit the delinquent to eliminate himself from his dud' or school through repeated
failures. Tho character of this kind of discipline is negative and repressive instead
of positiVe and directive. Even in some colleges to-day there is a dean whose duty
it is to get hold of the failing student early and help him, if possible. Throughout the
high-school course there should be continnowigrowth in Self-reliance, willing and cheer-
ful obedience, and closet cooperation between the student body, and faculty, and also
like relations should exist between the principal and faculty.

Criticism must lead primarily to a clarification of ,the function of
'secondary education. Toward this end the appended statement of
COmmissioner MoK.edith, of New Jersey, will be an aid:
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The high school should assist
.

First, by leading the pupil to a conception of the variety and the signikance of the
worVo be done in the world. This may be done, in part at least, through a study ofvocations. Pupils may thus be led to see what fieldllof activity are'open both to boys
and to girls; what general and what specific personal qualities arc necessary for pro-
gressive success. together with the speCiiil (Mining required. A study of this character
would reveal the probable demand for workers in,a given field, and also indicate the
remuneration to be had in terms of both money and personal and social advantages.

Second, by testing the pupiricapaities amid interests-over a wide field of subject
% matter and activities. The high-school period is a time of self-discovery and self-

rcali4ation for the pupil, and the process of discovering latent interests and abilities
i- a function both of the teacher and of the pupil.

Third, the sins)! may assist the pupil by giving him definite training in funds-
mrnial subjects and by providing for systematic physical education, which should
include the inculcation of id eats and staiidards in this paramount phase or edtkation.

Whoever may be the ideal, there can be little question fif terread-
nig numerous reports- from both city and State superintendents that
the tendency of higlt-s.chool education is strongly vocationtil. This
tendency i- likely to he strengthened by the Smith-llughes law, which
by its opportunities for financial aid seems to be ildfuening strongly
the reformulation of currkeula. Many schools, however, are finding_
difficulty in meeting the requirements of the law.

Self-criticism is also leading to a widening of the functions of the
Ingfi school. The tendency to include in secondary education the
seventh and eighth grades as it Oirt of the junior high school is

progressing quietly, especially in the largest cities; New York, Chi-
cag,1), Philadelphia, St. Lenis, and Bo ten having established the
beginnings of-such Schools. .The inclusion of two years upward as
a junior college is generally approved, but for economic reasons the
movement is making lit tleprogress. ' Springfield, Mass.., -and Ktilistt4.
City, Mn., have recently established junior colleges. ExtensiOn work
by high schools hits been tried in one county in California, and the
departments of teacher-training for the elementary grades is making
substantial progress. Reports from .ilie several States testify- than

work is proving satisfactory. Evening high schools,- are of in-
creasing' importance, with vnrollineos encouragingly large;' but
everywhere the problem is to .secure a high percentage of regular
attendance.' The. reports testify that the effort is generally being.
math:: to present in these evening schools, as has been done in the
scrim& conducted by -the Young Men's Christian Association and
other semipublic oc private ageneWs, what the maettre S eats want.

mSumer -liiglifS'cJidolsjikewise seem to ho aecipte as of growing
aytd

'importance as a egular pert of the school system. ItAs interesting
tb.note..th a iluiner of reports justify them by presenting data
concerning Oat onliWesattendsnee but also the success 'of the pupils
in earning credits and in-maintaining'thcir standing in the Suceesiivo
terms. .
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One development of high - .spool work that needs more exten4ive
treatment than i; possible in this report is irk the growth and use of
high - school libearie. From every section of the country have come
reports notmerely of increased appropriations for books but also of
the employment of trained full-time librarians find 41 the introduction
of syqcnintic instruction in library work. Although it is strange
that this development should have 1-ome so late our :econdarv. ;-
school,. it is no le,s gratifying that the movement k progressing so
g,nerally and with such vigor.

THE WAR AND SE,CONDAR SCHOOLS.

The effect of the war on seconday schools has been manifet in
11.e enrollment, in the sithjet-matter of instruction, and in the
extra-curricular activities. .iention has already. *been made of -the
fact that many teachers and principal; have been drawn the
fir hods by the demanok of other serviRe. The pupils also hair

'felt thwa de;nands:. some of t! .e older ones entering the Army, and
mony others, -e,perislly in centers of industry, 'undertm,ing re_
numerative work. Tile superintendent of schools in Chelsea, :doss.,
for instance reports:

1,1; lig the tweeedi lie year there was a la rga, !etas of pupils. largely tine to the increas-
ing dr'iniul for and I"'rigner'41"rerg. This ,'"ndition wag g'ztrravali41
by the inereamint: cyst of living and the fall that many of our pupils carne from poor
tamitleie in which the older c hildren were called upon to huh) meet this higher ewt of
liNing by going out to work for waste. ndoultt vdly t he higher swages u hiish were
offered for this kind of labor tempted many pupils Who had been rfradually Inside their
interest in school to.leave in order to f,* to work. Figures show that in the year 1915-

nearly two-thirds of those who left st hoc! were freshmen.

In New Bedford, 'Mass., 23 per vent of 'the entire high-se'lool
enrollment withdrew during the year 1916-17, 62 per cent of the
withdrawals going .directly to work. In Providence, It.- I., La
Crosse,' Wis., and Amore, Ill., there were losses of from 4 to 7 per
cent; and in the -State of New detstiv the increase in high-school
enrollment for -1916-17 Wits only (196 'pupils, or L4 per cent. The
large cities, like New York and Boston, have. had smaller en-
.rollntents than the previous steady growth had led 'them to
expiet. But there ha.4 been no such emptying of the schools
as many shad exyccied; in flict . school reports for 1915-1917 ftte more
frequently mention continued growth in.-high schools than any
decrease in the number of pupils..

. Another efTeet of the war, that in the spirit of the student-body,
haS been presented by the stiperintendent of La Crosse, Wis.!

While, in any circumstance,. war is a most deplorable thing, in my judgment it
has.been a inset wondeiful factor in the deelepinent in the secondary school of the

..apiritof eitisenabip, honor, integrity, and loyalty. The various war activities which
the schools have been doing .during the year have been wonderful lettere of-education.

.
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There is no other one influence which has so emphasized the responaibility of eventhe high-school boy or girl as a citizen, and demonstrated beyond the 'question of-at ..doubt the fact that no individual canlive in a community and be s. part of the com-munity without being responsible to the community, and that no person, even a high°school boy or iirl, can live in modern society as an individual entirely independentof the other individuals in the community.

.
From all quarters come similar reports; never before in the mar-velousgrowth of secondary education have the pupils been so (II-I ilusinstie, so earnest, and so 'persistent in their work. ThiS has ar

ure measure been due to the -fact that high-school teachers have
incorporated fresh. material and 'developed or eniphasized it by the '.N011'situatimt in their instruction of history, civics,, English, science,mathematics, and practically every other subject in the curriculum.
I t is difficult to see how those teachers after- the success that they ,report in using meaningful. motivated material can return to theoCformal work that has characterized so much of high-school instruc7tion. In this connection should lie mentioned the careful. elimi-nation in varieus cities. notably in Cincinnati under Supt. Condon,Of all material in high- school textbooks that seemed directly or indi-rectly to support autocratic government. Never b fore has therebeen such a wide:prima and 1101erlilinel eirOrt to ake secomistry

schools the means of inculcating the ideals of demo ey.
From .schoolnien and from the pupils thems ves all over theemintrythere has been a constant effort. to learn how the schools .can Jtest help in the war. Partly to answer this implied question,the Government has, through the Commissioner of Eduaation,.i

issued a number of bulletins to the schools, and' to the public atlarge. AtIong these may be mentioned ' tEurope's Educational.
! Nlessage to America," Secondary Schools and the War," "Sugges-Itions for the Conduct. of Educational Institutions during the War,"
I "Work of American Colleges and Universities during the War,"

and "Government Policies Involving the Schools in War Time,- the1
-. last one mentioned being signed by five members of the Cabinet
'.whose departments are most' concerned. The burden of all those
taqisages has been that the high schools should centime their workand make it more vital for the welfare of the, Nation in the years toconic. The Commissioner of .Educatiosi also published recomtnens

,dations of a joint committee on the teaching of the.scienees. and ofindustrial work .ducing the war, and, in, cooperation with the FoodAdministration, issued a series of "Lessons in Community,..and
National -Life".for the purpoo-of inculesit Mg the ideals of democracyand broader conceptions of national life.

All over the ()Country the high schools, that. were equipped for thework gave instruction to the Imp in the selective draft under thedirection of the National Board of Vocational Education.. Classeswoo conducted in telegraphy, in motor mechanics, in the:tradee....
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connected with the constrnction of airplanes, and in other similar
work which the men had been assigned, high-school pupils often
assisting their teachers in the instruction. In-the summer schools

'training was in Imply places given for the Women's Business Reserve
(Wps, the students being women who were preparingto take the
places of men called to the Army. In Philadelphia these courses,
limier the direction of Dr. Lucy L. W. Wilson, included the elements
of business, bookkeeping, stenography and typewriting, or stenotypy,
filing, office practice, civics, current history, War-time housekeeping,
drawing" and draughting, telegraphy, and English expression. oral
and written. The extra curricula work of high-school pupils
during the year bM included various kinds of assistance to officials
boards, such as the filling and filing of cards, the tabulation of
questionnaire returns, the writing of letters and the addressing of
envelopes, the making of posters, and other public Signs; securing
membership for the Red Cross, the Junior Red Cross, the. Young
Men's Christian Association, the, Knights of Columbus; the making of
articles \for these organizations; the collection of 'books for soldiers'
libraries; the selling of thrift stamps and bonds; the adoptjon of
orphans in the several devastated countries; aiding in thesvainpaign
for conservation of coal and fdod; gardening and farming. The,
story of the self-denials, the enthusiastic work, and the effective ac-
coinplishment of our boys and girls would make one of the most heroic
chapters in the history of secondary education.

FARM SERVICE BY HIGI-iSCHOOL PUPILS.

Late in the spring of 1917 there were urgent. Tans for assistance
011 the farms by high-school boys, and in response arrangements
were all over the country hurriedly made by which boys were excused
from sonic school attendance in order that they might render serv-
ice. In some eases they went on the farms as regular helpers; in
others'they did seasonal work as the crops of thel4neighborhood
demanded.. A number of schools organiz6d their boys into groups
who rented mid cultiCited a farm of their own. Usually school
credit was given boys who worked for three months.or so, providing
their marks were passing.; but of course there were different provisiong-
among the many schools whose pupils went to this temporary work.
In Philadolphia the board of education granted furloughs to boys over
16 whose class standing was satisfactory, the furloughs applying to
May and Juno 'and September and .October: In North Dakota the
State board of education resolved on N 6, 1917, "that it is 'the
patriotic duty of every school in our State en not earlier t*ui
October 1, in order that as many boys as possib stutable age can
assist in harvesting the.crops." this resolution was4piiroved by the
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State High School Conference. The board very wisely added to its
resolution this memorandum:

This board believes drat it is also the imperative duty of superintendents, prin-
cipals, teachers, and boards of education to urge the attendance at school of all boys
liclow conscriptive age, because the burden of responsibility which will rest up an the
!Hug gen alien will inevitably he greatly increaser! by the facts of the war.

Alth gh the appeal for w arboys as made late, there are Ke<ports from
all parts. of the country that the response wag kenerous,'ind to the
.nrprise of skeptics the city-bred boy on the whole furnished accept-
able aid on the farm. Some of the camps made less money than they
had expelted, or even after a summer of hard work went into debt;
but the Lalance was on the right side of the; ledger;, additional fOod
wa.: produced,. a demand by boys nearing: military age for oppor-
titnity to serve NV Lis satisfied, and there were numerous by-products of
no inconsiderable value. Among these may be mentioned an in-
creased .appreciation by the public of the high-school boy, some
understanding by the .city boy of the 'farmer and his work, and the
'introduction 4 agriculture into several city high schools. Such
manses are given in Patterson, N..1., Decatur, ill., Kansas City,, Mo.,
and Pittsburgh, Pa. ,

.
The experience of 1017 revealed possibilities for so great national

SI` IN ire t hi at in the several States committees were early appointed
to rormulate more complete and effective, plans than the earlier
emergency had made possible. Of all the reports none- has. proved
more intelligent and helpful than that of the committee on mohiliza-
lion of higli-sehool bpys for farm service, Front: V. Thompson, chair-
man. From this report extensive quotation is made.

O the basis of its experience in 1917 with 1,600 boys-500 in 16
.... camps and 1,100 on individual farms.-t he Massachusetts committo

made valuable recommendations for the continuance' of the work.
The following, bo"th direct and implied, are of general interest: L

The committee is convinced that, given the three essentials of timethat is, early
enrollment of boys and anrangetnents for employment with farmers, of proper super-
vision, and of cooperation with the bead agricultural organizationsthe work can be
SuCcessfrdly carried on. . .

The committee undertook the development of a plan of placetnent on farms. asfollows: -
(n) One or more boys on individual farms as requested. by fanners, the boys to live

in the farmers' homes.
..(6). Boys to work through local placement.as needed on the farms iktheir vicinity,

returning to their homes at night.
.

...(t) clrganization'of cainps from which boys would golo 'work by the day or week on
farms in the vicinity of the ramp. . .. .-

The season's experience has demonstrated to the committee:that the provision
made in the high sehods of the State for placing boys on farms,.for day labor, cr fOr
longer periods, can, and should be carried on under a plan similar to that worked out
for this season; that is, through local placement and under local supervisors.
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The committee believes that a successful working out of the camp rneth,-d of supply-
ing labor requires substantial modifications of the 1917 plan. Ammo the modifica-
tions to which it wishes to direct attention are the following:

1. The necessity for immediately beginning a campaign to acquaint the farmers
of Massachusetts with the results of camps established this year and the ixissibilitie,
for next year.

'2. The committee should assume the responsibility for and control of the super-
vision of ramps.

3. "fhe director should have control of the location. equipment, and commissar nY
each local camps but should in even possible way seek to utilize existing committlit:.
resources to the end of making the expenses as loco ar possible.

1. All of these matters mean expenditure of public money rather than private
support by spbscription. (An eel itt ate for 50 camps in 1918 is made of $50,045).
1917 there was an expenditure of $10.111.31. or $6.33 for each boy,)

5. The administration of plans the committee propoebs involves the fog log
changes:

(at The appointment of a rather large and representative advisory committee.
(6 A small executive committee. seven members, largely made up of men who

havh had perienv in the work during the season of 1917, who shall be responsible
to'the public safetpcommittee for the conduct of the work.

(r) The appointment'of a director of mobilization of Atool boys, responsible to the
executive committee for cerrying out policies. ,when adopted and ratified by the
executive committee of the public safety committee.

t,h The director to he employed at once to carry on the campaign of publicity, of
securing cooperation, of making plans%for enlistment, of placement: in short, all the
work necookary to get an early start on the farm work for the season of 1918..

So far as the experiment in Nlaseechusetts goer to-day the committee finds:
1. That the right type of boys under efficient supervision are valuable in fond

production.
2. That mutually advantageous working arlingcments between boys and fartikl,,

can be brought about.
3. That the 'ern ployment,of the boys during the summer. being a seasonable wen-

pillion. can he done on a considerably larger scale with no disadvantage to the lahor
market.

4. That as rapidly as the men withdraw from productive industry for war service.
as increased demands are Ate upon transportation facilities for forwarding troop.,
munitions, and supplies more and more will production of food be neemeary as near as
possible to the point where the food is to be consumed.

5. That so far as can be foreseen, farm labor shortage will be more acute in 1918 than
was in 1917. r
The committee recommends that the camps be conducted on a samimilitary basis,

that training courses he provided for camp cooks and supervisors, and that a uniform
practice in conducting camps be worked out embodying the features proved by
experience to be best.

The Maine plan would probably need modification in some details to be workable
in any other Stati but it is of great interest in the present emergency. The following
is quoted from a circular issued by. the.officials of the junior volunteers of Maine:

MINERAL INFORMATION.

Purpose.The purpose of this movement is to discover; enlist, and train boys and
young men to ply the' extra demand for farm labor matInecessary through the
increased a nda recommended by the State and Federal Governments
to,provide for the war erneirencies.
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Enlistment.- Boys between the ages of 16 and O. of good moral character, who

can peas the physical examination and furnish satisfactory reconimendatione, mayqualify as volunteers.
Dates of enlistment are on and after June '1, to and including October 31, unlessotherwise releseed by the governor, on recommendation of the directorgeneral.
Application blanks may be secured of the principal of the local high school orticailenlies. If not, write to headquarters. 'Enlistment for both boys and leaders e ill.be on the same basis as that of the National Gard. The boys will be known aeVolunteers," and the leaders tie "Comrnaudern."

II desirable candidates whose- applications have been duly filed at headquarters. :11 receive .orders to report at the mobilization camp for final examination atelisuneet.
'tradership. -The boywils l be sent out in squads to work in different section,. nyopportunity may afford, under the directiontof competent adult leaders, appointed by

. general, who will have full charge of the boys until they are returned to'the mobilization camp, velem otherwise relieved by the director-general, Theseleader. will be men of unquestioned Clued ran character and ability for leader:316i, a etLboys, coupled with a prectical knowledge of farm work.
The camp will be mobilized June I, at the Y. M. C. A. State CampFarm, Winthrop Center. This can be reached from either Winthrop or Augusta bytrolley.

1 imrtieticsi and training in general farm work will he given at the creep by repre-sentatives.Of the University of Maine ant) ,,User tpialitied leaders, before assignmentto service is made.
co The volunteers will be sent out in companies, under their commanding officerwherever and whenever needed.

Furloughs.-- Brief furloughs will be granted to the volunteers in cases of emergency,by the governor, on recommendation of the director general.
Corn yenta ion.- -Opportunity for eer v ice.
Wages, $1 per each secular day from date of mei isiient.
Subsistence (ho' rd and lodging).
UniforMs (hat, blouse breeches, legging, shoes, overalls, and frock).
Medical attendance.

. -Transportation.
School iyethts. -hill school credits will be allowed volunteers on both the fall andspring terms when .engeged in service. The heidenewill also tutor the barVand asfar as possible-keep thetaup with their medal. school work.
Parents' approval. -It will be necessary for each boy -to secure the consent andapproval of either his parents or guardian.
Genf rol adinixistration.-All matters pertaining to misunderstandings, adjuatmentaof labor difficulties, change of location or assignmeet, discipline, enlistment, furloughs,

rank, discharge, or other general questions shall be referred to the directbr general.

NATIONAL CHILD LABOR COMIITTEY raorossi.s.
To send any children to farms without knowing. the actual need for them or without

reanlation would be wilieful and a hindrance to the farmers. who dq not wabta hordeof inexperienced laborers on their hands: Therfbre:
1. Create and amoint a State.conunittee of school Officials to router with the Stets

rigricultund department and organizations of farmers to find out whether there is areal need of school children bn farms..
2. 1 f the need exists; drafta set of regulations to meet the need and at the loathe time ,proteett.he children, such as theee:
(a) Children 14 and over only, to he pertilitted to work en farms for others than.,their patente,tuld excluenl from shoot for this purpose from hoe1 to October 1.,

'
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(6) Children l4 and over only, to be permitted to work more than eight hours a day,
or more.than tax days a woek.

(c)- Children thus excused must have special work permits, issued h}jite committee
of.echool officials or persons authorized by them showing that the card has been
examined by a physician and is physically fit for work, permits to be issued Only for.

' farms known by the committee to be suitable places for the children-to work.
3. The State committee of school officials should be responsible for the supervision

of children at work on farms to see that regulations'are enforced. Transportation,.
(coiling, and housing shOuld all be supervised. ,

Aq to honsigg, it is advisable that children sent to-farms to work should not be housed
with the farmers.

It has been suggested that the Boy Scouts, for instance; can establish camps in a
j.irefelnim district under Scout Masters. Local authorities will be clad to provide
transportation from camps to farms, -and the boys can work in gangs, in one field one
day, iu another the next, and return to camp after work. In this way both work and
living conditions will he stipervised, and farmers will not have the responsibility and .

cost, of housing them.
Similar camps may be established under playground directors, probation or school

officers..
But be sure you know where the children live and how.
England is already wishing she had not usCd her children so recklessly at the begin-

Ding of the war. Let Artierili.learn by England's experience.

The Massachusetts plan differed in details but nut in spirit.
. MILITARY TRAINING IN HIGH SCHOOLS.

In the'enthuslasnt subsequent. to the entrance of this coubtry. into
the war there were many who believedthat militafy drill should be
tannic compulsory for all boys in high schools. Indeed, before April,
-1917, several' private secondary schools had offered military training
to their older students who hoped soon to enter officers' reserve
camps. A few public high schools, notably those of Boston, had 'for

'some years given a form of military drill to its boys; and hfter the
declaration of war many schools, especially those in cities) introduced
military training; usually optional. Among the cities may be men-
tioned Dallas, El Paso, and Waco, Tex.; Aurora, Elgin, Wilkie. and
Chicago; Ill.; Stamfdrd, Conn Lodisville, Ky., Bangor, Me., Balti-
mote, Md., Springfield, Ohio; Johnstown, Pa., Pueblo, Colo., 'Kansas
City; Mo., Richmond, Va., Providence, R. 14 and most of thaschools
of Arizona. In -Wyoming an elaborate system was developed and
approved by the legislature by the grant of financial aid; the legis-
lature of Oregon provided for an.ele(§tive course in Military tactics
and training in high schools ; -to be directed and supervised by the
ovcinor; and .00 legislattwc of Now .York without the approval

of the State department of education, passed a law reqUiring military
training of all the older youth. In Massachusetts and-New Jei'sey
more deliberate action was taken. C,onunissions composed of rep.
resentatitres of the schools, of business, of industrk,. and of the.Army,
were 'appointed to consider, the sprohh1m. In both. cases they dis-
approved military training in high schools.
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PAYORAI3LE TO MILITARY TRAINING.

Some one has well said that one'of the great defects of .!tmerican life to-day is slouchi-
11(13slouchinese of physique, slouchiness in the appearance of our towns and villages,
slouchineas in the application of mind and body to the tasks of the day, slouchiness
in discipline and naponsiveness to orders in cooperative efforts of ,all kinds. Com-
pulsory military training enforces on a boy promptneea in.obeying orders, and he must
apply himself to a given task until it is satisfactorily finished. Ills mental and physi-
eal being must always be at the beet. All of these phases are being introduced and
emphasized when military training is taught. It must'be introduced in a spirit of
.ivic service, and the cadets must be taught that this is a part of their training for
itizenship.
Our experien'ee with military training for several years in the Rochester High

school leads me to say that it is one of the very beet courses that. we have offered.
'rue discipline of the school is very much better, the boys seeing the value of self-
eentml and decent restraints. The cadets are interested in civic problems and their
responsibilities. Citizens of Rochester will testify to the value of this training for
their boys. 1 have yet to hear a complaint on the cadet organization in the Rochester
Iligh School from the parents of the boys taking this work.

The cost of this work is very slight, as we have naked the boys to buy their own
suits and caps. This year the cost has advanced from Ely to about $23. The boys
feel it keenly, and we have allowed them to take the drill and rifle practice without
the regular cadet uniform, Lieut. W. F. Wright, of the local Machine Gun Co., is the

'trill master and receives a slight remuneration.
Drill is offered twice a week and rifle practice by squads once a week. During the

winter season indoor drill and rifle practice are given, and during the spring, summer,
and fall, outdoor practice. Interest in the 'organization is go keen that prominent
itizene, who are members of the local rifle club, offered to take &quads of cadets out

to the rifle range. The rifle range ie owned by the Machine Gun Co., the Rifle Club,
and.the cadet organisation.

State-Ade military training ip high schools has been a &sided success in the State
f Wyoming, where legislative aid is granted. At first there was a great deal of oppo-

sition, but it now has the hearty approval of all the citizens of the Stale'. The State
superintendent of instruction has this to say: "I take this opportunity to express my
hearty endorsement of the cadet work which is being done in 11'youting. For some
time 1 have been watehing the influence which it has exerted upon the young men
unrolled in the various echpole, and I wish to say that 1 consider it meet valuable
training for our highsehool boys. I am glad to see the movement gviti in popu-
larity."

Finally, I wish to say that here Wan organization in which the physical welfare of '
practically every high-school boy can be cared for. Football takes care of about 15

ur 20, basketball about 10 or 15, baseball about 12 or 1:1; but in drill, setting up exer-
isee,and rifle practice, evert high-school boy may compete. Where the cadet move-

ment has been tried, it is specese. Austin, Mankato, St. James, and Stillwater, in
this State, are very euck-easful in their experiments.' Those who hive *tried theexperi-
!tient can speak from experience, othels can only guess, and those who oppose the
movement are mostly guessers and mothers who did not raise thekgans to be soldiers
but want them to be rnollycoddles.i

I f. tiin. 11 A. Rthn.tton, litcliester"I
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THE OPPOSING VIEW.

The world is suffering from a hysteria of fear. Fear has entered the courts of
Europe and shaped the policies of kings. The nations at war to-day had but to look
across their boundarire any Mete for the last 30 years to behold a horrid. grinning.
monster, ready to leap at their throats. They talked 'about ''perils," until at last
ari emperor had himself pictured ridinjr, in the night of "a black world - catastrophe,
with uplifted sword, defying the ''Yellow In these later days this fear has
reached America. Curagnes appropriates hundreds of millions to banish fear, but
it is not enough. Our schools must he enlisted in the desperate fight to lay this
Eh:st of fear. And now thie State will be asked. as others have been already, to
introduce military aril' into the curriculum of its public sr

The purpose of this traiuing is that our youth may be enabled to repel the attack
01 n foreign.Joe. And it is accepted by all. tuilitarists included. that the prime quali-
fic,itterrfor a soldier, the necessity before every thin g else fur the man 'rho fights, is
a sound, strong body. The advorates of military drill affirm that their system
furnishes the best training for developing strength and end'urance. If this were
true, military drill might be justified; for a strung body is iv essential to the arts of
peace as to the arts of war. And may., I interject that the demands of peace during'
the next 10 years will be- a severer test upon American inanhoed than any war to
come? But the claim is not true. And I call to winless tle-se who know.

First. Dr. Sargent, veteran director of physical training at Hanard: "Military
drill is not an adequate means for physical training. It is not only very limited
in its activities, but actually harmful in its effects upon boys Isms than 18 or 20 years
of age. 11 is apt to foster a bombastic spirit of tin-soldierism antfa false sense of
piitriotism which does not appreciate the seriousnees of war nor the glories of theme
struggles of peace."

Dr. Herman Koehler, of West Point, in his Physical Training in the Service," eaye:
"The attributes, in order of importance, may be summed up as follows: (o) Oeneeal
health and bodily vigor; (b) muscular strength alid endurance; (C) self-reliance; and
(d) smartness, activity, and precision. It is upon the line of thesehealth and bodily
vigorthat the development of all the other qualities se essential in a soldier are
dependent, and for that reason the maintenance of robust health lid the develop-
ment of organic vigor should be considered the primary object of this training."

Sir Aitkin. professot of pathology in the Army Medical School of England.
says: "Boys given military trainitig at 1$ make soldiers who are less robust and effi-
cient than men with whom this training was deferred a few yearn, remaining in civil
life+ until after their'bones, heatt, and lungs were more matured and developed.'I

PHILADELPHIA, May 8, 1916.
To the Joint 6ommittee on Higher Schools.

GENTLEMEN: The subcommittee on military training begs to report as follows:
The extension and -development of the present. method of physical training is

strongly advised, supplemented by practical instruction in hygiene, prevention of
disease, and immediate treatment of wounds and injuries.

I quote from the report of special commission on military education and reserve
appointed by the Governor of Mateichusetts. in June, 1915, consisting of a lawyer, .a
publisher, two college presidents, tile manufacturer, one representative of union
labor, and throe retired generals, two panigraphs:

"The overwhelming weight of Opinion from school teschhre, military experts;
oftieensiPthe Regular Army and thtmilitia, and the general public is against military
drill se defined in the fitat clauee &Tuve. It is generally agreed that the military
drill irrhich a. boy receives in school is of lIttle or no advantage to him from the point
of view of practical soldiering. As far as available evidence goes, drill in the schools
hiis had no beneficial effect in promoting tInlinents fn. the militia, except in few
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isolated localities.. For various reasons it has seemed to create a dislike for soldier.ing Military drill in the schools is objected to by many on the ground that bopof school age have not attained sufficient mental maturity to appreciate what warand fighting mean, and are therefore unable to digest the ideas which military drillpresents to them in concrete num. It is A'N' orth.notin2 that militia.), drill as such is ,given in the schools of no countries of the world except Australia and Japan."The commission does not recommend military drill, but is opposed to it."The judgment of the men who know of committees and comm4eions and of nationsis against military drill in public.schools. France and Germany have both tried it,and have abandoned it for a more rational system of physical training. Any personwho will inspect the physical training given by skilled experti in our public @aloofswill find now all that is desirable in military drill, much more that is desiraWeadded,and whatever is undesirable eliminated. He will see youths, both. boys and 0.in large groups, executing complicated movements with precision worthy of traisoldiers. He will hear the sharp command.: he will see instant obedience to author-ity. He will be proud of these boys and Izir Is; physically tit/ready to glorify theircountry in peace; and, if it must be, in honorable. war.'.
The nature of the military training offered, in our high schools hasvaried widelyfrom mere marching in frormation to the study oftactics. Richmond, Vo.. hes published its course of study in mill-

tnry mining, which consists of five hours a week for each class.First year diill, three hours: s'ignalieg and marksmanship,' twohours. Second yeardrill, three !:onus; company administration
and organization and.iiiiiitittybygiene, two linurs Third yeixr-- -drill, three hours, inap reading and field engineering, two hotirs.Fourth year drill, thriiv. hours; turtle s. and haders-hip,two hours.This is a part of the V yo,oing plan of military training, concerhing,' which touch has been published. The purposes of the militarytrain-ing. like its nature, have varied widely -from improvement in phy-..
&acid .well-being to milittiry preparedness and moral development.
The last-mentioned purpose assumes a general transfer of trainingthat has nowhere, especially in countries 'where such training of

.adults has been most firmly established, been.nroved or even largely
. claimed. The examination of the 'young pen who entered the

National Army has emphasized, as the.schoolinan has never been
able to dos the need of serious, and continued physical training of _,our boys. and girls; and usually military drill in high schools hesbeen justified as contributing to this end. The recent manuals on
physical .education issued by the .States of New Jersey -and NewYork are dtimirable outlines of work that should be enforced in allhigh schools. 4.

THE FUTURE OF THE HIGH SCHOOL.
.

.It is generally. recognized that the high school isF in the 6.ritiefil,stage.of its development; no other, phase of public...education is sooften discussed and so little. understood. Having attained during
,Asst. Sept. W. Y Webster, Minimpplls. Mina.
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the, past veneration a ir ary dous physical growth and a gratifying
improvement in its internal administration, it remains now to be
eefined and directed purposefully and effectively toward ends con-
sonant not only with elementary and higher education but also with
the larger aims of national .life. Before this can be satisfactorily
done, the newer spirit of democracy and national ideals must be
dearly formulated Ind accepted throughout the isration as a-bagis
for all national life. Then, to make opportunities equal for all the
youth of our country, there must be extensive aid by the Federal
Government to public high schools, which will thus be'recognized
as an effective instrument in training leaders in the upbuiIding-of
natibnal welfare. On the basis of definitely doclareil and accepted
ideals of tletnocracy, and with the aid of a Federal subsidy, profes-

_sionally trained principals and teachers of the fine;st qualities must
be secured to reform and redirect not merely the curricula and
courses of study but also the social activities of the high schools.
Then, and not till then, may we expect them to roach thdir highest
efficiency as agencies-in the development of the Neti4n.
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